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Nearly � ve years a� er 
making a gruelling bone 
marrow donation, a former 
Campbeltown woman is 
‘ecstatic’ a� er receiving a 
telephone call from the man 
whose life she saved.

Karen � omson Hickson, 
45, described speaking on the 
phone to Duane MacIsaac, 46, 
from Canada, as ‘one of the 
best feelings ever’.

Twist
In a bizarre twist, the same 

day Karen � rst made contact 
with Duane’s family, she re-
alised she had bought a book 
about his journey months 
earlier, written by his mother.

Anne MacIsaac penned � e 
Day My World Stood Still 
about her son’s battle with 
leukaemia and his need for a 
bone marrow transplant.

Karen bought the book as it 
involved a situation similar to 
hers but she had no idea it was 
actually her recipient’s story.

Her journey to becoming a 
bone marrow donor started 
at Campbeltown Fire Station 

in September 2011 when 
the Anthony Nolan charity, 
which works in the areas of 
leukaemia and hematopoie-
tic stem cell transplantation, 
was carrying out a donor 
campaign.

Karen, a leisure receptionist 
in a health club, said: ‘I signed 
up and did a spit test but I nev-
er heard anything from them.

‘In December 2013, I read 
about the family of a little girl 
from Glasgow, doing a plea 

because she needed a bone 
marrow transplant. She just 
melted my heart.

‘It said at the bottom of the 
page about donating and to 
contact Delete Blood Cancer 
(DKMS), so I proceeded to do 
so.’

Karen moved to Blackpool 
in June 2014, having lived 
all her life before that in 
Campbeltown, where her 
parents and one of her two 
sons still live.

Shortly a� er the move, she 
found out that she was a match 
with someone, and made her 
anonymous donation in July.

Karen explained that the 
process of donating her bone 
marrow was exhausting, with 
� u-like symptoms caused 
by seven days of injections 
to cultivate her cells in the 
lead-up to the marrow being 
harvested.

‘I can’t lie, the process was 
awful,’ she said. ‘I became 
really lethargic with sickness, 
cramps, stabbing pains and 
sweats.

‘I was in so much pain that I 
nearly pulled out but then re-
alised I had come too far and 
someone out there needed my 
help so I went through with it.’

� e process of giving the 
bone marrow took about � ve 
and a half hours but later the 
same day, Karen was told she 
hadn’t produced enough and 

would have to make a further 
donation. Two years a� er 
the transplant, she was given 
Duane’s contact details but 
gave up hope of ever knowing 
if her donation had helped, as 
her emails went unanswered.

‘I had to respect him and that 
he might not want to talk to 
me,’ Karen said. ‘People react 
di� erently in these situations.’

But in January this year, 
Mrs MacIsaac le�  a voicemail 
on Karen’s phone in which 
she said the family had been 
trying to get in touch.

Thank you
Karen has since spoken sev-

eral times on the telephone to 
Duane, who told her he could 
‘never put into words how to 
say thank you’.

‘Hearing his voice, knowing 
he is alive, is amazing,’ she 
said. ‘I o� en wondered how 
he was.’

Despite her ordeal, Karen is 
encouraging others to sign up 
to bone marrow registers such 
as DKMS, adding: ‘Hearing 
now that the recipient is alive 
makes me feel extremely 
proud to say I have saved a 
life.’

Donor Karen speaks to 
man she helped save A South Kintyre councillor 

has said that it is ‘totally 
unacceptable’ that he found 
out about a reduction in beds 
at Campbeltown Hospital by 
reading last week’s Courier.

Councillor Donald Kelly 
said: ‘As a local elected 
member I � nd this totally 
unacceptable and have since 
made my own inquiries.

‘� e current position is 
that four beds have been 
removed from the ward on 
a temporary basis and the 
usage of the remaining 15 
will be monitored until the 
end of March to determine if 
the hospital can operate with 
just 15.’

Councillor Kelly has asked 
to attend a meeting in March 
at which a � nal decision will 
be made.

He added: ‘I fully appreciate 
that care in the community 
has come a long way over 
the last few years but 
notwithstanding this I feel 
we must make sure we have 
su�  cient beds in our hospital 
to meet the needs of our local 
community.

‘� e last thing I want to see 
is people being shipped out 
of the area due to the lack of 
capacity in our local hospital.’

Reduction 
in hospital 
beds

by Hannah O’Hanlon
hohanlon@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Karen Thomson Hickson 
holding the book 
penned by her bone 
marrow recipient’s mother. 
50_c05bonemarrow01
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Tools stolen
A vehicle was broken into 
and tools were stolen be-
tween 3pm on Wednesday 
January 23 and 2pm on 
�ursday January 24 in the 
church car park, Longrow, 
Campbeltown.

Barman assaulted
A barman in Campbeltown 
was assaulted by a 24-year-
old male customer at 12.40am 
on Friday January 25. �e 
barman was not injured and 
the 24-year-old man was 
issued with a recorded police 
warning.

Car vandalised
A Ford Fiesta car parked in 
Kirk Street, Campbeltown, 
was vandalised between 10pm 
on Friday January 25 and 2pm 
on Saturday January 26.

Charged
Police o�cers stopped 
and charged a 19-year-old 
man a�er they saw him 
throwing litter onto grass at 
about 2.35pm on Saturday 
January 26 in Kinloch Road, 
Campbeltown.

Drugs possession
A 42-year-old man was 
arrested a�er a police search 

revealed that he was allegedly 
in possession of cannabis 
and heroin on Saturday 
January 26 in Millknowe, 
Campbeltown.

Trailer stolen
A trailer was stolen from 
Smith Drive, Campbeltown, 
between 11pm on Saturday 
January 26 and 10.30am on 
Sunday January 27.

Door vandalised
A close door was vandalised in 
Main Street, Campbeltown, 
between 12.30am and 2am 
on Sunday January 27.

Telephone fraud
Money was stolen from a 
retired Tarbert man a�er he 
was targeted by telephone 
fraudsters pretending to be 
from BT Openreach.

He was conned into down-
loading so�ware onto his 
computer which gave the 
fraudsters remote access to 
his desktop, allowing them 
access to bank and retail apps 
resulting in the the�.
Police are investigating and 
are appealing for anyone 
with information to phone 
101 or anonymously call 
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 
111.

POLICE FILES Witness appeal
Police are appealing for wit-
nesses after two vehicles were 
stolen overnight between 
January 29 and 30.

A red Peugeot Boxer van, 
registration SA68 OOB, was 
stolen from Crossibeg, while 
a red Suzuki King quad 
bike, registration SF64 AKV, 
was stolen from a farm at 
Machrihanish.

Anyone with information 
about either vehicle is asked to 
call 101, quoting 0441, or call 
0800 555 111.

At 11pm on Tuesday police 
were also called to an attempt-
ed vehicle theft in Witchburn 
Road, Campbeltown.

The unknown parties were 
disturbed and �ed in a silver 
Mazda 6, which was later 
found abandoned on Hillside 
Road, Campbeltown.

Anyone with information 
should call 101, quoting 3967, 
or 0800 555 111.

Clari�cation
In last week’s Courier we 
reported that Jack McLellan, 
of Flat 4, Murroch Avenue, 
Dumbarton, pleaded 
guilty to possessing 0.8 
grams of crystal meth 
amphetamine. This was 
incorrect, the drug was 
crystalised  Methylenediox-
methylamphetamine.

South Kintyre Development 
Trust (SKDT) is cele-
brating a�er purchasing 
Campbeltown’s former Red 
Cross Hall.

�e charity, which bought 
Campbeltown Town Hall 
in 2014, has added the Kirk 
Street building to its growing 
portfolio with the support of 
the Scottish Land Fund.

SKDT manager Zena 
Co�eld said: ‘We have been 
trying to source a building 
for some time which can be 
developed as a central volun-
teer base and bring additional 
rental income to be reinvested 
in the community.

‘�e closure of community 
halls across the country has 
had a serious impact on local 

area groups and services and 
we hope this space will bridge 
the gap and encourage a 
collaborative approach across 
the third sector and other 
services to maximise social 
impact.’

Anyone interested in 
renting the hall should email 
info@skdt.org or telephone 
01586 552870.

Development trust buys Red Cross hall

These Su�olks are among the �rst lambs to be born in Kintyre in 2019. They were 
welcomed by Jean Mclachlan of Kildalloig in mid January and are photographed 
with Jean’s grandchildren, Lara Sinclair, 16, Joshua, four, and Hollie, 15. 50_c05lambs01

First lambs of the new year
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Mr Fyfe addressed parents in the school. 50_c05cgs02

Argyll and Bute’s MP has de-
manded that the government 
makes an urgent statement 
on what it intends to do with 
� les relating to the 1994 Mull 
of Kintyre Chinook helicop-
ter crash.

Brendan O’Hara spoke out 
in the House of Commons last 
� ursday a� er it was revealed 
that the Ministry of Defence 
(MOD) could be about to dis-
pose of documents relating to 
the incident.

Despite a number of inquir-
ies into the circumstances of 

the incident, the RAF’s worst 
peacetime loss of life, in 
which 29 people were killed, 
no de� nitive answer was 
found as to why the helicopter 
crashed into the hillside near 
Southend.

In a letter to Defence 
Secretary Gavin Williamson, 
Mr O’Hara said: ‘Given 
the controversy that still 
surrounds the cause of this 
tragedy, I cannot understand 
why the MOD would ever 
consider this course of action.

‘� ere are many grieving 

families who are determined 
to get to the truth of what 
happened that awful evening 
and if they dispose of these 
� les, the government could 
be destroying the only path-
way to establishing the truth.’

He continued: ‘As we near 
the 25th anniversary of the 
tragedy, this MOD-fuelled 
speculation is particularly in-
sensitive and will only cause 
further unnecessary pain to 
the families at what will be 
an already very di�  cult and 
emotional time.’ 

Argyll MP pleads for Chinook 
documents to be preserved

Parents of young people at 
Campbeltown Grammar 
School (CGS) had their say on 
proposals to give senior pu-
pils the opportunity to study 
a wider choice of subjects.

At an open information 
evening last week, head 
teacher David Fyfe updated 
parents on the progress the 
school has made since its 
HM inspection last year, and 
spoke about plans to increase 
the number of subjects cur-
rently on o� er, as suggested 
by inspectors.

In order to provide six sub-
jects in the senior phase, the 
school is considering increas-
ing the number of periods in 
the week to seven a day.

Consultation with pupils 
and sta�  began in August last 
year, and Mr Fyfe emphasised 
how much the opinions of 
parents were valued in the 

process. � e school is looking 
at a choice of two new timeta-
ble models: Monday to Friday 
with seven periods, giving 35 
periods a week; or three days 
a week with seven periods 
and two days a week with six, 
giving 33 periods a week.

At the moment, there are 30 
periods a week.

In addition to the timetable 
change, S5 and S6 students 
will maximise their time in 
school instead of being able 
to ‘sign out’.

Pupils will be encouraged 
to study additional subjects, 
assist junior students in class, 
and volunteer in the commu-
nity to gain Saltire Awards.

Special arrangements will 
still be possible to enable oth-
er wider achievements such 
as gaining a driving licence.

Mr Fyfe said: ‘We want 
our young people to make 
the best use of their time at 
school and gain valuable ex-
periences which will bene� t 

them when they leave.’ 
S4 and S5 pupils will soon 

be required to give their 
initial option choices to allow 
the school to judge demand 
for each subject, although 
these will not be � nal.

Mr Fyfe also shared the 
results of a parents’ and part-
ners’ survey on the school’s 
visions and values and ‘rights 
respecting schools’ charter.

He said: ‘So far we have had 
51 responses but there is still 
time for you to let us hear 
your views.

‘We really value input from 
parents so it is vital that as 
many people as possible 
come forward and make their 
opinions known.’

� e survey showed that 82.3 
per cent of parents felt that 
the school’s aims, outlined 
in last week’s Courier, either 
fully capture what is impor-
tant to the school, or capture 
it well.

� e survey also found, 
however, that 41.2 per cent of 
those who responded felt that 
they had ‘not been involved 
at all’ with the development 
of the school’s vision and 
values, while 52.9 per cent felt 
they had not been involved in 
the development of the new 
curriculum.

‘� at is what these consulta-
tions are about,’ Mr Fyfe said, 
‘these � gures can certainly 
be improved but only if more 
people take part.’

� e survey on changes 
to the structure of the cur-
riculum and school day is 
open until February 8 and 
people are urged to take 
part by visiting https://bit.ly/
CGSCurriculum

Parents consulted on plans 
for senior students at CGS

Campbeltown Grammar School head teacher David Fyfe. 
50_c05cgs01

by Hannah O’Hanlon
hohanlon@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

‘We’ve 51 responses 
but there is still 
time for you to let 
us hear your views’
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Advice on doors 
and windows
A course o� ering traditional 
skills on windows and doors 
is being o� ered to contractors 
and building professionals in 
Campbeltown.

� e course will consist of 
discussions and practical 
demonstrations with some 
hands-on opportunities in 
topics including: planning 
requirements; construction 
and materials; typical repairs 
and replacement compo-
nents; paint coatings and 
mastic pointing; and energy 
e�  ciency upgrades.

� e course in Kirk Street 
Hall on February 27 is free 
but booking is essential.

For more information, 
contact Cara Browning on 
01586 559048, email cara.
browning@argyll-bute.gov.
uk or visit the council’s 
website.

Members of  tourism 
marketing group Explore 
Kintyre and Gigha (EKG) 
have almost unanimously 
rejected proposals for a tax 
on tourists.

An idea for such a tax has 
been put forward by several 
local authorities and is cur-
rently being consulted on by 
the Scottish Government.

� e tourist tax would see 
people holidaying in Kintyre 
having to pay extra on top 

of their accommodation.
Niall Macalister Hall, 
chairman of EKG, said: ‘We 
carried out a survey of our 
44 members, who are all in-
volved in tourism in Kintyre, 
so that we could respond as 
an industry to the Scottish 
Government’s consultation.

‘More than 90 per cent of 
them were opposed to a tax 
fearing that it will put tour-
ists o�  coming to Kintyre 
and damage not only tour-
ism businesses but the wider 
economy of the area.’

Tourism is an important 

part of Argyll and Bute’s 
economy, accounting for 15 
per cent of all employment, 
the most in Scotland.

Mr  Macalister Hall added: 
‘Any proposals that impact 
on tourism may have po-
tentially greater economic 
e� ects in Argyll and Bute 
than elsewhere in Scotland.’

EKG and its members 
have raised concerns that 
in remote rural areas such 
as Kintyre, not only will 
recognised tourist providers 
su� er, but they fear there 
would be a knock-on e� ect 

for other businesses such as 
shops, cafés and bars, those 
which o� er arts and cra� s, 
and attractions such as the 
cinema, cycling or sea sports, 
as well as whisky and gin 
distilleries.

Nick Fletcher, owner of the 
Argyll Hotel, Bellochantuy 
and an EKG committee 
member, said: ‘If a tourist 
tax is brought in it will make 
Scotland the most highly 
taxed place for tourists to 
visit in the UK and one of the 
most expensive in Europe.

‘We think that is madness 

in the current economic 
climate and times of 
uncertainty.

‘Scotland is renowned for 
its warm welcome; instead 
it may become seen as a 
Fagin-like character, from 
Oliver, picking the pockets 
of tourists as they arrive in 
our country.

‘Is that the image we want 
to portray to the rest of the 
world?’

� e UK already charges 
the second highest level of 
VAT to tourists when they 
stay, through tari� s on their 

Kintyre tourism chiefs 
speak out against 
‘tourist tax’ proposals

Foundation 
Apprenticeship
What does it o�er your 
son/daughter
} A progression route to university

} An alternative to a Higher

} Valuable work experience

} Opportunity to study at college and school

Apply now for subjects in: Business skills; 
Engineering; Children and Young People; 

Contact the school’s guidance teacher 
or Argyll College UHI

www.argyll.uhi.ac.uk/school

Contact the school’s guidance teacher 

*Based on groups of four. Subject to availability. Food voucher has no cash value and must be used during 
your stay. £74 pp rate valid Sunday-Thursday only. Rate is inclusive of VAT and does not include £3 resort fee.  
Valid 1 November 2018 - 31 March 2019.

01586 810 000 | reservations@MachDunes.com | MachDunes.com
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•  One-night stay in a 2-bedroom 
Cottage
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•  Exclusive use of our Retreat Spa 
for 2 hours, including a mini-spa 
treatment for each guest, and use 
of our sauna and relaxation room

•  Hot breakfast

£74*
fr�

per person 

Get all this for £74 pp (or £84 pp on a Friday or Saturday night).*  
But book now – this offer ends soon!
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accommodation and eating 
out.

A charge of £2 per person 
per night has been suggested 

in some quarters which 
would mean tourists in 
Scotland paying signi� cantly 
more in tax than in many 

other countries.
Mr Fletcher continued: 

‘We’ve done an assessment 
looking at our near neigh-

bour and tourist competitor, 
the Republic of Ireland.

‘Tourists in Scotland al-
ready pay 20 per cent in VAT 

for their accommodation – 
in Ireland it is only nine per 
cent.

‘If we added a £2 tourist 
tax charge for Scotland on to 
that, then a couple staying at 
our hotel will � nd themselves 
paying nearly £15 more a 
night to stay in Kintyre than 
they would do in Ireland.

‘Why choose to come to 
Scotland if you can holiday 
for so much less in Ireland 
where you get great scenery, 
a great welcome and great 
whisky – much like Scotland, 
only cheaper, and they would 
still have money to spend in 
the local shops, etc.’

Mr Macalister Hall, who 
runs Torrisdale Castle and 
Beinn an Tuirc Distillery, 
added: ‘In submitting our 
members’ views oppos-
ing a tax to the Scottish 
Government, we have also 

called on our local council-
lors and MSPs to support us 
in ensuring that this damag-
ing tax proposal never sees 
the light of day.

‘Nearly all tourist operators 
in Kintyre have been fairly 
optimistic about the future.

‘Half of members feel that 
there is the potential for 
growth in coming years and 
another 40 per cent think 
things will stay the same.

‘But add in a tourist tax and 
nearly everyone feels that it 
will discourage tourists – as 
one person said to me, now is 
not the time, if ever.’

Councillor Donald Kelly 
said: ‘A tourist tax would 
be deeply damaging to our 
fragile rural economy.

‘Many businesses are strug-
gling and the impact of such 
a tax would be devastating 
and is totally unacceptable.’

Councillor Rory Colville 
said: ‘I would like to congrat-
ulate EKG for an excellent 
report.

‘Perhaps as they continue 
their good work in promot-
ing the area then at some 
time in the future those 
in authority will take on 
board their constructive 
comments.’

Members of EKG who 
toured Glen Scotia 
Distillery recently. From 
left: Johnny Beveridge, 
Rhona Elder, Niall 
Macalister Hall, Maurice 
Whelan, Tommy Millar, Jane 
Mayo, Mhairi Hendrie, Iain 
McAlister and John Bell. 

Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

We are open Monday to Friday 8:00 – 17:30 and every Saturday 8:30 – 13:00

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY

REASSURANCE BUILT IN

All fi nance prices above based on 6000 miles per annum. Images 
shown for illustration purposes only. Terms & Conditions apply.  Age 
restrictions may apply on certain models. Excess mileage charges 
may apply. Contact us for more information  Alternatively email us at 
cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk

M A N Y  M O R E  V E H I C L E S  O N  S I T E  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M

TEST DRIVE A NEW OR SELECTED USED VEHICLE AND
RECEIVE £200 FREE FUEL AT PURCHASE

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY. EXCLUDES MOTABILITY & LEASE.

Initial rental £1495.45. 48 months at £299 per month based on 8000 miles per annum. Peugeot Contract Hire. All fi gures quoted exclusive of VAT. You will not own the 
vehicle. Over 18s only. Terms & Conditions apply.

2018 (68) Peugeot 3008 GT Line Prem PureTech. Black, 3000 miles, 
ex-demo, heated seats, sunroof, sat nav. ...........................................................£27999
2018 (68) Peugeot Rifter Allure 1.6 BHDI 100. Blue, 6000 miles, 
ex-demo, sat nav, parking aid, lane assist. ........................................................£18999
2017 (67) Peugeot 2008 GT Line 1.6 BHDI 120. Red, 6200 miles, 
glass roof, grip control, sat nav, leather trim.  ..................................................£15699
2018 (68) Peugeot 208 GT Line PureTech 110. Silver, 1600 miles, 
ex-demo, glass roof, reversing camera, sat nav.  .............................................£14999
2015 (65) Peugeot 2008 Allure 1.6 BHDI 120. Red, 29000 miles, 
grip control, parking aid, alloys, radio/USB.  ........................................................£9999
2015 (65) Peugeot Bipper Professional HDI 80. Silver, 19800 miles, 
ply lined, sat nav, bluetooth, side door.  ...................................................£6999 + VAT
2014 (64) Peugeot 208 Style 1.4 HDI 70. Silver, 29000 miles, 
parking aid, glass roof, sat nav, bluetooth, USB.  ...............................................£6999
2014 (14) Peugeot 308 Active 1.6 HDI 115. Silver, 43000 miles, 
sat nav, parking aid, auto lights & wipers, alloys.  ..............................................£6999
VIEW ALL CAR OFFERS ON OUR WEBSITE

2016 (66) Peugeot 
3008 1.6 BHDI Allure

Grey, 7000 miles, glass 
roof, satellite naviga-
tion, reversing camera, 
leather trim, bluetooth, 
radio/CD/USB, alloys.

£13999

2018 (67) Peugeot 108 
1.2 PureTech Allure

White, 7000 miles, 
reversing camera, 
alloys, DAB radio/USB, 
bluetooth, automatic 
lights. Was £9999

Now £8999

2014 (64) Seat Ibiza 
Coupe 1.4 16v Toca

Red, 38000 miles, 1 
owner, alloys, blue-
tooth, satellite navi-
gation, leather sports 
steering wheel, radio/
CD.  Was £6799

Now £5999
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Press policy

Kintyre needs a modern 
connectivity system
Sir,
� e Scottish Government is seeking views on 
the proposed future Glasgow to Campbeltown 
air service prior to it being retendered.

I have discussed this speci� c issue with 
friends and we have concerns about the cur-
rent unreliable ferry, air services and road link. 
We believe we should receive at the very least 
the same air service as provided to the island 
of Islay.

We have the following thoughts on improve-
ments to encourage new businesses to locate 
here and to promote tourism.

We would like a larger Saab 2000 or equiv-
alent aircra�  that can land in more adverse 
weather conditions – we understand the econ-
omies of scale and suggest a service that can 
� y to Campbeltown and then on to Islay, back 
to Campbeltown and returning to Glasgow, or 
vice versa.

We would like the reinstatement of the radar 
system to assist landings in adverse weather 
conditions. As there is a separate service 
between Islay and Edinburgh we suggest that 
Campbeltown should be included as we also 
have key tourist attractions such as distilleries 
and three fantastic 18-hole golf courses and 
high-standard accommodation.

We would like to see the service continue 
with a timetable with low ticket prices to allow 
the full day in Glasgow for NHS appointments, 
business and shopping trips and the reinstate-
ment of seven-days-a-week � ights to enhance 

business and tourism. In addition, we want 
national advertising campaigns inclusive of 
timetables to promote the area for increased 
passenger numbers, including weekend breaks.

� ese aspirations are very much in keeping 
with the council’s Community Plan/Single 
Outcome Agreement 2013/2023 in particular 
relating to National Policy Priorities i.e. eco-
nomic recovery, growth and employment.

We are also very much aware of organisa-
tions which have worked hard to promote the 
long-term outcomes in the community plan.

� e communities of Kintyre need a modern 
connectivity system, � t for purpose, if this area 
is to have any credibility in the big wide world. 
Decent � ight connections to Glasgow and 
Edinburgh would be a start.

I have con� rmed the Scottish Government is 
collecting views and if you would like to help 
improve our air service and have comments 
or suggestions, I urge you to email them to: 
Michael.Bratcher@transport.gov.scot

Andrew Hemmings,
Sound of Kintyre,
Machrihanish.

Fake hospital consultation?
Sir,
� e lead article about the reduction in the 
number of beds at Campbeltown Hospital 
in last week’s Courier leads to a number of 
questions.

If the decision was made in 2016 why were 
there so many ‘consultation’ meetings when 
the answer was already known? Why did they 
wait until this year before they announced 

what was decided in 2016 and why was it not 
announced at the time it was decided?

Why were the NHS representatives delib-
erately being economic with actuality at the 
meetings and who instructed them to be so?

What was the cost of these unnecessary 
meetings?

I appreciate that boxes have to be ticked 
but the population is not as stupid as the 
Integration Joint Board (IJB) assumes it to be.

When there are genuine consultations they 
will be ignored because people will think it is a 
waste of time as the decision has already been 
made. I think the actions of the IJB should be 
investigated by an outside body – it is no use it 
investigating itself.

If it is being devious about the hospital beds 
I am sure this will not be the only subject it is 
being devious about.

Name and address supplied.

Kintyre Recycling Limited 
Sir,
With reference to the story in last week’s 
Courier concerning Kintyre Recycling 
Limited (KRL) storing unsorted recycling bags 
at Bengullion Road, in which I was quoted, my 
apologies for inadvertently feeding you false 
information. It was Rory Colville, not Donald 
Kelly, who put the motion to Argyll and Bute 
Council to increase the funding of KRL for the 
council contract at the end of   the � nancial 
year, if required. John Armour proposed an 
amendment, which passed, that it be during 
the � nancial year, if required.

I would appreciate it if you could print this, 

 Karen’s donation is 
sel� ess and inspirational
� ere are few things as sel� ess as under-
going a week of exhausting medical treat-
ments, putting your own health at risk, for 
someone you do not know and of whom 
you may never learn the fate.

Our front page article about Karen 
� omson Hickson’s journey through bone 
marrow donation, is eye-opening and 
inspirational.

Karen gave her donation in 2014 not 
knowing the identity of the recipient or 
even where in the world he lived.

Almost � ve years later, she learned that 
her actions directly saved the life of a man 
from Canada, su� ering from an acute 
form of leukemia.

� e recipient would undoubtedly not be 
alive today without her bone marrow do-
nation but is now living a normal, healthy 
life.

� ere are constant appeals from families 
desperate for donors to join registers in 
the chance they may be a match with sick 
relatives.

Just this week the family of nine-year-old 
Chloe Purvis from Fort William,   diag-
nosed with a rare form of cancer, appealed 
for people to join registers such as DKMS.

Most people would accept these dona-
tions, so why are so few willing to give 
them?
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PHOTOGRAPH OF THE WEEK

Despite its name, Scotland’s Common Blue butter-
� y does not actually seem to be very common.

An East Kilbride man was lucky to capture a 
photograph of this male at Claddach beach, north 
of Portnahaven, on one of his annual visits to Islay, 
having fallen in love with the island.

Graeme Cumming said: ‘� ere are thousands 
of rocks and smaller pebbles washed up from a 
number of geological periods – these rocks, when 

polished down by the tides, are like multicoloured 
gems.

‘� e Scottish Common Blue � ew around and set-
tled in acres of rocks – I couldn’t see it but scanned 
with an extended lens where I thought it had landed 
and luckily struck gold.’

Mr Cumming uses a Sony bridge camera which 
he says is ‘ideal’ for opportunity photography of 
passing wildlife.

assigning the blame to me, where it belongs.
I should add that, thanks to Herculean e� orts 

by the KRL sta� , the overspill of unsorted 
bags at Bengullion Road should be cleared by 
the time you read this, as well as much of the 
backlog of sorting at the main site.

Congratulations and thanks to them all for 
clearing up our Christmas excesses.

Tony Williams,
Chastened Old Man,
Muasdale.

Named person scheme 
complex and confusing
Sir,
An independent panel tasked with establishing 
a ‘code of practice’ for named persons is facing 
di�  culties.

� e chairperson of the panel said it is strug-
gling to create a code to address information 
sharing concerns that does not make the 
current situation more ‘complex and con-
fusing’. In a letter to John Swinney MSP, the 
panel’s chair also outlined concerns that this 
complexity could damage support for children 
and families.

� ese concerns about data sharing are not 
going to go away – they are the same issues 
which were raised by the Supreme Court and 
by witnesses who attended Holyrood’s educa-
tion committee.

� e SNP must stop wasting time and public 
money on a discredited policy which has virtu-
ally no public support.

Councillor Alastair Redman, Islay.
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FROM OUR FILES

The pupils at the town centre heritage 
event in the Victoria Hall. 

TEN YEARS AGO
Friday January 30, 2009
Children focus on the past
Children from Dalintober and Castlehill 
primary schools attended an event focusing 
on Campbeltown town centre heritage, sup-
ported by the Campbeltown Conservation 
Area Regeneration Scheme last � ursday.

� e young people were previously involved 
in creating collages of pictures to show the 
historic past along with images from the 
current day, which are on display in Kintyre 
Youth Enquiry Service.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Friday February 4, 1994
Agnes breaks ‘clean’ away
Agnes McKerral got the surprise of her life on 
Tuesday when colleagues presented her with 
gi� s to mark her retirement – a� er 26 years 
as a cleaner at Castlehill Primary School.

Agnes received a beautiful watch, a stun-
ning bouquet of � owers, a cheque and cards.

‘I’ll miss everyone here,’ she said, ‘as there’s 
a really good working relationship at the 
school. � e gi� s are beautiful too.

‘Now I’ll spend my time with my grandchil-
dren and playing bowls, but I’ll keep in touch 
with the school.’

‘She will certainly be missed,’ headmaster 
Ken Greig said.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Thursday January 30, 1969
Fish landings
One of the strangest catches ever made by the 
Stonehaven � shing boat ‘Bahati’ was landed at 
Campbeltown last week.

� e boat, which uses Campbeltown as a port 
throughout the winter months, trawled up 
a set of bagpipes in her nets while � shing in 
Kilbrannan Sound.

Torpedo at Old Quay
Bomb disposal experts from Faslane safely 
dismantled a wartime torpedo head at 
Campbeltown on Tuesday, a� er it had lain on 
the Old Quay for almost 24 hours.

� e torpedo was brought into Campbeltown 
by the Portavogie, Northern Ireland, � shing 

boat, Unity (B11), late on Monday evening 
a� er it had been dragged up in the vessel’s nets 
six miles south-west of Ailsa Craig.

Police threw a cordon of � sh boxes round the 
obstruction and people were warned not to go 
near it.

� e local � shing � eet had to be diverted 
from the main landing area, causing a certain 
amount of chaos.

� e bomb team arrived at 6pm and immedi-
ately began dismantling the torpedo.

� e harbour was declared ‘safe’ shortly 
before 7pm.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
Saturday February 1, 1919
The mail service
Mr Don Campbell said the community was 
again being treated to the unsatisfactory mail 

service which had now become an annual 
grievance.

Notwithstanding the assurance given to the 
council a year ago that the town would not be 
more than eight weeks o�  the regular mail 
system, they had now for a much longer period 
been experiencing the inconvenience of the 
alternate day system, and no notice had been 
sent to the town council about the change or 
as to the length of time the present conditions 
were likely to be in force.

He thought as a council they should take up 
this question again – the question of the mail 
service over the whole district, and also one 
or two matters with regard to the Post O�  ce 
itself.
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DOWN MEMORY LANE
Sponsored by Campbeltown Heritage Centre
Open 11am to 4pm every Monday to Thursday until September

In last week’s Down Memory Lane, 
the Courier featured a fascinating 
insight into the life of Anne Maley, 
a land girl in Kintyre.

During the Second World War 
Anne, going by her maiden name, 
Anne Watt, a ‘city girl’ born in 
Glasgow in 1921, worked for the 
Women’s Land Army and was sent 
to Rosehill Farm, Glenbarr.

� e Courier featured several 
photographs of life on the farm, 
courtesy of Anne’s nephew Stephen 

Anne Maley, leaning against farm machinery on which Duncan sits, 
photographed at Rosehill. 

Laing, and in one, a toddler sits on 
a piece of wartime farm machinery.

Duncan MacKinnon, 76, whose 
parents Duncan and Janet farmed 
Rosehill from 1911, believes he may 
be the infant.

Duncan, now living at Largie, 
Tayinloan, was born at the farm in 
1942 and lived there until he was 
30.

He said he remembers Anne, who 
returned to Glasgow in 1946, and 
some of the other land girls.

‘I must have been about two or 
something but I can remember 
this girl, Anne Watt,’ he said. ‘I can 
remember people talking about an 
Anne Watt – if I can’t remember 
her, I certainly heard plenty about 
her!

‘A� er that came a Jenny Oliver, 
who married Duncan McMillan, 
who was up in Talatoll Farm, above 
Clachan – it’s a derelict place now 
but we used to go and see them 
when I was a child.

‘� e McMillans, of that family, 
are still in Tarbert.’

A� er Duncan le�  Rosehill he 
moved to Killin in Perthshire, 
before returning to west Kintyre 
with his wife Margaret and their 
children.

Stephen, who is keen to share 
the photographs with Duncan, 
said: ‘� ese photos have been with 
our family for almost 80 years – I 
never thought we would ever know 
who the small child in three of the 
photos was.

‘Anne loved the time she spent 
at Rosehill and o� en spoke of her 
work on the farm.’

Stephen and his wife decided to 
retire to Carradale almost four 
years ago thinking they had no 
connection to the area.

‘My wife and I both liked Argyll 
– even though we were not born 
here we always felt a connection 
to the place,’ he said. ‘We lived 
for a while in Eredine, Loch Awe, 
about 30 years ago, before moving 
to Erskine and raising our family 
but vowed we would come back to 
Argyll when we retired.’

It was only when researching his 
family history that he learned his 
aunt had served in Kintyre.

Two of the photographs in last 
week’s Courier, ‘Anne Maley 
feeding fowl’ and ‘Anne Maley at 
harvest time in Kintyre’ were in-
correctly captioned as Anne Maley 
when in fact they were unknown 
friends.

Another photograph believed to 
be of Duncan MacKinnon as an 
infant, with Anne Maley, right. Anne Maley with some of Rosehill Farm’s horses.
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A midwife who moved from a 
birth centre at a busy city hospital 
to rural Kintyre loves her new 
pace of life.

Argyll and Bute Health and 
Social Care Partnership (HSCP) 
welcomed Charlotte Morbey to 
the Kintyre midwifery team 18 
months ago.

In her role as an integrated rural 
midwife, she is part of a team of 
� ve providing care to women at 
Campbeltown Hospital and at 
home.

Charlotte attends births and 
covers antenatal and postnatal 
care until six weeks a� er birth, 
working alongside other health-
care professionals and third sector 
organisations.

She applied for the job a� er 
� nishing another long night shi�  
and wondering if there was a dif-
ferent kind of working experience 
for midwives.

She said: ‘I lived in a village close 
by my husband’s family and as far 
as I was concerned we would live 
there forever.

‘Campbeltown Hospital was 
actually 500 miles from my home 
down south, but I was really 

happy that my crazy plan to move 
the family to rural Scotland was 
actually going to happen.’

� e move came quickly and the 
family settled into all aspects of 
their new rural lifestyle, with 
Charlotte’s children enjoying 
school and quickly making 
friends.

� e children take part in a range 
of community activities and 
groups, including swimming, sea 
cadets, cub scouts, Sunday school, 
and � ddle and brass lessons.

‘� e range of activities and 
events keeping children active 
and educated is huge for such a 
small town,’ Charlotte said. ‘I 
am from a musical family, so I 
was delighted when I found out 
how many instrument lessons are 
available.’

Charlotte’s husband enjoys out-
door pursuits and he has found 
‘a million things to do’, even 
purchasing a sea kayak.

‘I actually fell over it in the 
kitchen of the house we are 
renovating,’ Charlotte said. ‘He is 
partial to going out in the shallow 
bays and rocky coves around the 
coastline. He takes pleasure in 
photographing the broad range of 
wildlife and sealife.

‘� ere is so many di� erent spe-
cies of wildlife, including otters, 
various sea birds and waders – we 
even spotted a � ash of a golden 
eagle in front of our car.’

Charlotte feels an enormous 
di� erence in her new rural mid-
wifery caseload and enjoys deliv-
ering continuity of care to women 
throughout their pregnancies.

Her caseload now includes wom-
en she has cared for and each of 
their babies, and she is relishing 
the opportunity to build even 
stronger relationships with the 
women and families as she cares 
for them once again.

Charlotte said: ‘� e di� erence in 
rural midwifery is I have a great 
work and life balance, and do 
really feel professional job satis-
faction in the � eld of midwifery.

‘Just being able to implement 
continuity of care is rewarding. 
I get to meet and build trusting 
relationships with the family, 
and also get enjoyment of being 

in receipt of cuddles from one 
Campbeltown toddler who I have 
known from being a little bump.

‘� is kind of continuity of care 
is priceless for any midwife, 
and I must also emphasise that I 
am so looking forward to many 
more cuddles from Campbeltown 
babies.’

Research proves that women 
bene� t hugely from knowing their 
midwife, and having the same 
carer throughout their antenatal 
and postnatal care.

Continuity of care is really im-
portant to the team of midwives 
in Campbeltown, as it helps devel-
op and improve motherhood and 
paternity services.

� e midwifery team is now 
piloting the Scottish ‘best start’ 
strategy to enhance maternity 
services, which will help to ensure 
even better continuity of care.

Charlotte continued: ‘I am really 
pleased with ‘best start’ strategies, 
as this is advantageous in many 
ways and the midwifery career I 
had hoped for as a student � nally 
does exist in rural midwifery.’

She has also completed addition-
al training in order to profession-
ally manage and respond to rare 
rural healthcare emergencies. 

� is included dealing with ex-

ceptional transfer cases of women 
by road or air ambulance trans-
port to obstetric units in Glasgow.

Charlotte has found it really re-
warding providing care to women 
in Campbeltown and knows how 
fortunate she is to be developing 
strong lasting relationships 
with the women and families of 
Kintyre.

Charlotte Morbey is enjoying life 
as a rural midwife. 

City midwife Charlotte’s call to 
rural healthcare in Kintyre

by Hannah O’Hanlon
hohanlon@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

‘� e range of activities 
and events keeping 
children active and 
educated is huge for 
such a small town.’
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City midwife Charlotte’s call to 
rural healthcare in Kintyre

Health and Social Care Partnership 
launches mental health Facebook page

Health chiefs ban non-essential spending

A mental health Facebook page, @
mentalhealthargyllandbute has been 
launched by Argyll and Bute Health 
and Social Care Partnership (HSCP).

� e aim of the page is to share 
health and well-being information, 
tips and advice and signpost users to 
digital resources.

Recent statistics highlight that 
about one in four people in Scotland 
will experience a mental health 
problem each year which means 
more than 20,000 people in Argyll 
and Bute could be a� ected.

Whether someone is living with a 
mental health problem, or support-
ing someone who is, accessing infor-
mation, educational resources about 
mental health conditions/issues, 
symptoms, treatments, self-manage-

ment and services is vital.
Nicola Gillespie, the HSCP’s local 

area manager for mental health, 
said: ‘I am really pleased that the 
Health and Social Care Partnership 
is expanding its use of social media 
such as Facebook.

‘� is is an excellent platform to 
reach more people in our rural com-
munities and will also be helpful to 
share awareness of mental health 
problems.

‘� e mental health Facebook page 
is overseen by HSCP sta�  and only 
provides health and well-being 
information that is trusted and 
readily available on the NHS inform 
website and national mental health 
organisations and partners.

‘� is means that people accessing 

the service can be assured of the ac-
curacy of the information they view.

‘It is important to highlight that the 
Facebook page is not an alternative 
for people seeking professional med-
ical advice, diagnosis or treatment 
on any personal or family mental 
health situations.

‘People should always seek the ad-
vice of their own GP, psychiatrist or 
other quali� ed health and social care 
professionals with any questions 
they may have regarding a mental 
health or other medical condition.

‘I am really looking forward to 
developing this Facebook page fur-
ther and would encourage people in 
Argyll and Bute who are experienc-
ing mental health problems to have a 
look at it for themselves.’

Health chiefs in Argyll and Bute 
have placed a ban on all non-essen-
tial expenditure amid fears that their 
overspend could reach more than 
£5million.

� e integration joint board (IJB) 
which oversees the work of Argyll 
and Bute Health and Social Care 
Partnership (HSCP) was due to 
discuss its � nancial position on 
Wednesday January 30.

Papers for the meeting revealed the 
forecast overspend for the 2018/19 
� nancial year is £4.3m – a £300,000 
increase on the prediction which 
was reported at the board’s previous 
meeting in November.

And there are warnings that a 
further £1.1m could be added to that 
if NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde 
does not accept the HSCP’s stance 

on a service level agreement (SLA).
A report by interim chief � nancial 

o�  cer Kirsty Flanagan said: ‘� e 
most signi� cant risk a� ecting the 
forecast out turn position for health 
is the SLA for Greater Glasgow and 
Clyde. At the last IJB a decision was 
made to reject the increase and the 
forecast out turn re� ects this posi-
tion. If this position is not accepted 
by Greater Glasgow and Clyde then 
there is a risk that the out turn will 
increase by £1.1m.

‘While there has been variations 
across the month, the overall HSCP 
overspend is currently forecasting 
a similar level of overspend to that 
reported six months ago in June.

‘� is is extremely disappointing 
and demonstrates that there has 
either been increased demand and/

or a lack of control over expenditure.
‘It is unlikely at this stage that the 

HSCP will achieve � nancial balance 
by the end of the � nancial year 
and it will therefore need to look 
to its partner bodies for additional 
funding.’

Council leader Aileen Morton, a 
member of the IJB, welcomed meas-
ures that are being taken to bridge 
the gap.

She said: ‘� e council has been 
aware of the risk of an overspend by 
the HSCP for a number of months.

‘While it is disappointing that the 
partnership is unlikely to achieve 
� nancial balance this year, it’s not a 
surprise at this point.

‘� e council will need to consider 
funding implications later in the year 
once the � nal position is known.’
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Children in P3/2, P4/3 and 
P4 put on an all-singing, 
all-dancing Burns bash at 
Castlehill Primary School 
on the 260th anniversary of 
the poet’s birth.

� e youngsters turned the 
school’s upstairs open area 
into a café, complete with 
homebaking and bric-a-brac 
stalls.

� e children served 
each of the visiting classes 
juice and shortbread, and 
provided entertainment by 
Highland dancing, playing 
the chanter, singing Scottish 
songs and reciting Burns 
poems.

A total of £282 was raised 
for school resources and the 
children and sta�  from these 
classes would like to thank 
everyone who contributed to 
the event’s success.

In the a� ernoon, the three 
classes had their own ceilidh 
in the hall and enjoyed 
taking part in the Canadian 
Barn Dance and Strip the 
Willow.

Castlehill pupils’ Burns bash

Clockwise from top 
right: Highland dancers 
showed o�  their moves. 
50_c05castlehill01; The bric-
a-brac stall was run by 
P4/3. 50_c05castlehill05; A P7 
student helps a P2 run the 
clootie dumpling ra�  e 
stall. 50_c05castlehill06; P3/2s 
sell Scottish-themed 
bakes. 50_c05castlehill07; Girls 
from P3/2 sell shortbread 
and other sweet treats. 
50_c05castlehill08

by Hannah O’Hanlon
hohanlon@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Robb Residential  150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5NE   T. 0141 225 3880  E. sales@robbresidential.com  W. www.robbresidential.com

59% of the properties sold by Robb Residential in 2018 were sold to 
Southern based or overseas buyers. 

If you want to reach the largest possible 
audience for the sale of your middle to 
prime market home, con�dentially, consult 
Robb Residential and we will share with 
you how we pro-actively reach this well 
quali�ed audience. 

Robb Residential, not just selling your 
home, but sweating the market hard, and 
getting you the very best possible sale price.



performance of My Hoggie, 
while Taylor in P3 not only 
performed the address to the 
haggis with no prompts but 
also displayed her footwork 
in the sword dance.

� e a� ernoon culminated 
in a performance of � e 
� ree Wee Pigs, a Scottish 
twist on the classic � e � ree 
Little Pigs tale with the add-
ed edition of Wee Reid Ridin’ 
Hood, also known as Little 
Red Riding Hood.

A� er a demonstration, 
the youngsters invited their 
family, friends and members 
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A change of clothes trans-
formed a P5 pupil into Rabbie 
Burns at Southend Primary 
School’s Scottish a� ernoon.

� e school was packed with 
visitors for an a� ernoon of 
entertainment and refresh-
ments last � ursday in hon-
our of Scotland’s national 
bard.

Despite there being fewer  
than 10 children involved in 
the production, the school 
hall was packed.

� e pupils, ranging from 
pre-� ve to P5, recited Burns’ 
poetry, performed songs 
and even put on a mini 
pantomime.

George, in P5, sported a 
tartan shirt as he carried the 
haggis into the room but later, 
a� er a change of clothes, was 
transformed into the bard 
himself to give an extensive 
and humorous immortal 
memory o�  by heart.

Another stand-out per-
formance came from P4’s 
Ashley, who seemed destined 
for the stage during her 

Southend’s Scottish tribute
Clockwise from far left: 
P3 Taylor performs the 
sword dance. 50_c05sou-

thendps07; A change of 
clothes transformed P5’s 
George into Rabbie Burns. 
50_c05southendps01; Ashley’s 
performance of My Hoggie 
was worthy of the stage. 50_

c05southendps05; The children 
‘choking’ on hot potatoes 
while singing Tattie Soup. 
50_c05southendps06;  The 
children perform The Three 
Wee Pigs. 50_c05southendps09

by Hannah O’Hanlon
hohanlon@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

of the public to join them in 
dancing the Dashing White 
Sergeant. Everybody linked 
arms and sang Auld Lang 

Syne to bring the a� ernoon 
to a traditional close.

Energy efficient electric heaters supplied across Scotland

HEATING PROBLEMS?

German  Chamotte Core Electric  Heaters:- Very popular just now. A
remarkably cosy heat with  some of the best running costs of any heating

system currently available. We have many
customers who started
with one and have come

back for more. Using
mainly radiant heat, these slim adaptable
heaters can be supplied on feet, on castors or can
be wall mounted and supplied in any colour.
Storage heater problems? .. an ideal
replacement!  Also great for conservatories,
extensions, cold spots and as a replacement for
old oil and gas systems. Our website is the most comprehensive available
on this type of heating, please check it out. Don’t be put off by high
prices quoted elsewhere for similar heaters, give us a try.

 Low power usage, no servicing, very controllable AND a cosy warmth

Eighth year of supplying great heating to hundreds of happy customers

Winter is here, prepare now

system currently available. We have many

Elsco Heating Ltd   For more details and a FREE info pack  on
all our innovative heating products  www.elsco.co.uk or

phone John on  01343 819676

Far Infrared Heaters:- Modern powerful heating units that don't take
up ANY floor space. They can look like
a  mirror or a picture on the wall.
Incredibly efficient and economical,
when these far infrared rays touch a
surface, energy is released in the form of
heat. Perfectly safe, these heaters act in

the same way as when we feel warmth from the heat of the sun.
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WHAT’S ON IN CAMPBELTOWN AND KINTYRE

ENTERTAINMENT
LEISURE &

70th anniversary 
drama festival
Organisers of the 70th Scottish Community Drama 
Association Kintyre District Drama Festival say it is 
‘guaranteed to be the best show in town’.

Six amateur teams will compete for a plethora of sil-
verware across Friday and Saturday February 22 and 23.

Tomorrow, Saturday February 2, the committee is 
hosting a fundraising co� ee morning in Campbeltown 
Town Hall from 10am to noon.

Tickets
As well as having a baking stall, ra�  e and tombola, 

tickets for the drama festival can be purchased.
Tickets for each night are £8 for adults and £4 for 

children of primary school age.
After the co� ee morning, tickets will be available from 

the Yorkshire Building Society, Longrow, Campbeltown, 
or at the door on the night.

A spokesperson said: ‘Theatre-goers can save money 
by buying a ‘season ticket’ giving access to both nights 
for £2 less - sounds like the best deal around at the 
moment!’

String quartet Sinopia set to serenade

Sinopia String Quartet will perform in Campbeltown. 

A string quartet known to 
music clubs and societies 
across Scotland will serenade 
a Campbeltown audience.

Gabi Maas (violin), Daniel 
Paterson (violin), Daniel 
Meszoly (viola) and Laura 
Sergeant (cello), of Sinopia 
String Quartet, will perform 
at a Kintyre Music Club con-
cert next Friday, February 8.

Founded in 2012 by the four 
young musicians, then at the 
start of their professional 
careers, the Sinopia String 
Quartet is now well known 
across the country.

� e members are also 
active as baroque and period 
performers and play other 
instruments including viola 
da gamba, nyckelharpa and 
organ.

Graduates of the Royal 

Conservatoire of Scotland, 
Cambridge University and 
the Guildhall School of 
Music, the quartet’s mem-
bers individually play with 
groups including Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra, London 
Symphony Orchestra, BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
and Scottish Opera.

Collectively their experience 
includes performing with 
the Royal Scottish National 
Orchestra, BBC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra, 
Scottish Opera, the Milan 
Symphony Orchestra and the 
Scottish Ensemble.

� ey have also featured at 
the Edinburgh, St Magnus, 
and Mendelssohn on Mull 
festivals.

� e players’ other musical 
interests include traditional 

Irish and Scandinavian music 
and dancing, experimental 
classical music and modern 
theatre installations.

� ey are involved with RCS 
MusicWorks and Live Music 
Now Scotland which connects 
the elderly and disadvantaged 
youth with live music.

� eir programme, at 
7.30pm in the Lorne and 
Lowland Church Hall, will 
feature music by Borodin, 
Dvorak and Bartok.

Tickets are £10 with free 
admission to Kintyre Music 
Club members, students and 
children.

REQUEST A QUOTE

TODAY
REQUEST A QUOTE

01631 569675
07976 74513107976 745131

DAILY DELIVERIES TO CENTRAL 
SCOTLAND, FORTWILLIAM, MALLAIG & 

ARDNAMURCHAN. STORE UPLIFTS

CENTRAL SCOTLAND - ARGYLL- HIGHLANDS
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To advertise in the community noticeboard
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Southend’s laugh-a-minute Burns supper
Facebook, Brexit and dating 
apps are among the topics 
which may have featured in 
his poetry if Rabbie Burns 
was alive today, according 
to the speakers at the 62nd 
Southend Burns Supper.

Stuart McMillan’s immortal 

memory speech and Jamie 
Reid’s toast to the lassies, 
at last Friday’s event, both 
looked at how the modern 
world may have in� uenced 
the bard’s prose.

A� er mentioning Burns’ 
own acknowledgement that 
women’s rights deserve some 
attention, Mr McMillan read 
a poem in which the author’s 

wife is his satnav – and he 
wished he could turn her o� !

� is, as well as many jokes 
throughout the evening, elic-
ited a laugh from the crowd, 
including Mr McMillan’s 
wife, Pat.

Mr Reid picked up where 
Mr McMillan le�  o� , and 
in his toast to the lassies, 
littered with humour, he paid 

tribute to the many successful 
Scottish women in music, 
politics and sport.

Giving the reply to Mr Reid’s 
toast, Catriona McLean, at her 
� rst ever Burns supper, said 
that although most of wom-
en’s problems literally start 
with men (MENstruation, 
G Y n a e c o l o g y , 
HYSterectomy), many de-
served credit for all they do.

She named and shamed 
some of the men in the room 
known for helping their wives 
by vacuuming, cooking and 
putting out the bins.

Chairman � omas 
Cameron thanked them for 
their speeches and intro-
duced some of the artistes 
who provided entertainment 
throughout the evening, 
including singers Erin 
Ferguson, Alison Semple, 
Iain MacPherson and Peter 
McKerral, and David Barbour 
who performed Burns’ poem, 
Tam O’ Shanter.

Earlier, the diners tucked 
into a full meal, including 
cock-a-leekie soup, haggis, 
‘roastit side of stirk’, desserts 
and tea and co� ee. The 62nd Southend Burns Supper chairman Thomas 

Cameron. 50_c05southendburns01One of the many laughs elicited at the event. 50_c05southendburns06

DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP
ARE YOU DIABETIC?

We would like you to join us
Tuesday 5th February 2019 at 6.30pm

Mid Argyll Hospital, Meeting Room
Speakers: Health Care Sta� 

Come and meet your Health Care Sta� 
Tea & Co� ee available. All Welcome

(SCO39136)

Kintyre 
Music Club

Friday February 8th at 
7.30pm in Lorne and 
Lowland Church Hall

Sinopia 
String Quartet

Free admission to Kintyre 
Music Club members, 
students and children. 

Tickets £10.00

Scottish Community 
Drama Association

Argyll-Kintyre District
Co� ee Morning

Saturday 2nd February
Town Hall, Campbeltown

10am to 12 noon
Baking Stall, Ra�  e, 

Tombola
FESTIVAL TICKETS ALSO ON SALE.

LORNE & LOWLAND 
CHURCH GUILD

COFFEE MORNING
WEDNESDAY 6TH 
FEBRUARY 2019
IN THE CHURCH 

HALL
10AM - 12 NOON

ENTRY £2.00
BAKING STALL
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Southend’s laugh-a-minute Burns supper

Erin Ferguson 
sings Ae Fond Kiss, 

accompanied by 
David McEwan. 

50_c05southendburns03

The immortal memory speech by 
Stuart McMillan. 50_c05southendburns02

Jamie Reid gives the toast to the 
lassies. 50_c05southendburns04

Catriona McLean’s reply to the lads. 
50_c05southendburns05

Alison Semple 
sang at the event 
for the � rst time. 
50_c05southendburns07
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A Campbeltown woman, who 
took her � rst steps into the 
world of dance with Footnotes 
Dance Company, will perform 
in her � rst professional show at 
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall.

Morgan Irwin, 21, who is 
in the � nal year of her BA 
(Honours) Dance course 
at Performing Art Studio 
Scotland (PASS), will join three 
West End stars in the � � h 
annual Movies to Musicals 
production on Friday February 
22.

Morgan will dance, act and 
sing in her role in the musical 
theatre cast, supporting stars 
Kerry Ellis, John Owen Jones 
and Lucy Kay in the Glasgow 

Wee Toon dancer set for city stage

Morgan Irwin will perform in the 
� fth annual Movies to Musicals.

Campbeltown Old Pals’ 
group was treated to live 
music at its celebration of 

Rabbie Burns. � e group 
thanked Les Oman and 
Anne Leith for performing 

along with Alastair Gillies 
for singing some Burns 
songs last � ursday.

Members also thanked 
Joan and the sta�  of the 
Royal Hotel for looking a� er 
them so well at the event 
and Iain Johnston and Alex 
McKinven, who organised 

the day. Further thanks went 
to South Kintyre Senior 
Citizens Association for 
providing the � nance to pay 
for the meal.

Old Pals’ Burns 
gathering success

Campbeltown Old Pals 
celebrated Rabbie Burns.

Philharmonia Orchestra 
production. A� er leaving 
Campbeltown Grammar 
School and Footnotes behind, 
Morgan moved to Glasgow 
where she gained NC, HNC 
and HND quali� cations, 
before moving to Edinburgh to 
study at PASS, one of the only 
places in Scotland to teach 
dance to degree level.

She studies ballet, jazz and 
contemporary dance, as well 
as choreography, teaching and 
dance science.

Despite never professionally 
singing, a friend convinced 
her to audition for the Movies 
to Musicals role: ‘I was appre-
hensive as I had to prepare a 
song as part of the audition,’ 
Morgan said. ‘I have always 
just danced and done bits of 

acting but never singing, but I 
was successful.’

When she is in  Campbeltown, 
Morgan holds dance classes for 
nursery, primary and second-
ary school children.

She said: ‘� e classes aren’t 
one set style, I change it up 
every time. � ey’re mostly 
jazz funk where I do fun dance 
games, introduction to the 
basic technique of dance, as 
well as learning routines and 
basic gymnastics skills.’

Morgan says that a� er she 
graduates in June, her ‘perfect 
scenario’ would be to start a 
professional dance contract 
in September, somewhere 
like India or on a cruise ship, 
adding: ‘As long as I’m dancing 
or teaching dance I’ll be living 
my dream job!’

‘Serving Argyll and the Islands’

• SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING 
AND CLEANING

• SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION
• HIGH PRESSURE JETTING 

& CLEANING

Callum Simpson

(Argyll and the Islands)

Scottish Water Approved Contractor. 

07917 358285

Martin Boyle

(Jura, Islay & Colonsay)
07782 313517

Est 2005  •  Isle of  Jura

info@mbcargyll.com

Oban Times 80 x 125.qxp_Layout 1  26/06/2018  10:00  Page 1
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Following the success of last 
year’s inaugural Window 
Wanderland, Campbeltown 
Picture House (CPH) is run-
ning another – and moving 
things into the ocean!

� e theme for this year’s 
Magical Neighbourhood 
Walking Trail, on March 16 
and 17, as suggested by some 
of CPH’s Facebook followers, 
is the sea.

CPH is inviting everyone 
who has a window – houses, 
shop fronts, classrooms, cars, 
boats, sheds – to get creative 
and make a display according 
to the theme.

� e event is completely 
free and can be explored 
and enjoyed by the whole 
community, whether that 
is as window-makers or 
wanderers.

� e event is fun, creative, 
inclusive and gives the 
community an incentive to 
explore their neighbourhood 
on a dark winter’s evening 
and enjoy it in a whole new 
light.

Window Wanderland was 
started in Bristol in February 
2015 by Lucy Reeves to help 
bring communities together, 
ward o�  isolation and spread 
happiness in the gloom of 
winter.

Anyone can take part and 
almost anything can be a 
display; from a string of fairy 
lights to a band playing in 
the living room, as long as it 
is family friendly, anything 
goes. � ere were 50 displays 
last year, when the theme 

was ‘cinema’, including  a 
room transformed into 
Pandora from Avatar, a 
precise paper-cut Batman, 
hand-knitted Minions, nurs-
ery displays, balloons and 
in� atables in Campbeltown 
Town Hall, superheroes, 
Disney characters and much 
more.

Cinema manager Ellen 
Mainwood said: ‘We had 
a great weekend last year 
with our � rst Window 
Wanderland. � ere were 
some brilliant displays, and 
people really enjoyed getting 
out and about to see them.

‘It’s fun and easy to join in, 
so we hope lots of people will 
get involved this year.’

Participants get a welcome 
pack when they sign up and 
access to lots of inspiration.

� ere will be free materials 
available and drop-in work-
shops to help window-makers 

with their displays at the 
cinema on March 15 and 16.

Wanderers can see where 
the decorated windows are on 
an online map and CPH will 
have printed copies available 
during the event.

Cinema sta�  can help win-
dow-makers sign up if they do 
not have access to the website 
or need some assistance.

� ose with questions, or 
who would like to sponsor, 
promote or help with the 
event should contact Ellen by 
emailing manager@campbel-
townpicturehouse.co.uk

For more information and 
to sign up, visit https://www.
window wanderland.com/
event/campbeltown-2019/

Window Wanderland 
goes under the sea

An intricate paper-cut Batman scene from last year.

Members of the U3A choir 
brushed up on Burns songs 
for two concerts last week.

� e � rst was at the Lorne 
and Lowland Church 
Guild’s Burns a� ernoon 

on Monday and the other 
was at Elderberries Club 
on � ursday, the day before 
Burns Day.

It was almost exclusively 
Burns songs which were 

performed, except for 
speci� c requests, including 
‘Zip-a-dee-doo-dah’ which 
brought a smile to every-
one’s face and got them 
involved.

Two Burns concerts for U3A choir

The U3A choir pictured at the Elderberries Club with conductor Margaret Nimmo.

YOURSTORY
email us at editor@campbeltown courer.co.uk
telephone 01586 554646

by Hannah O’Hanlon
hohanlon@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Steel container hire and sales.  
Clean, Dry, Accessible 24 hours.

Lorry loader hire.

Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG

(01631) 564848
info@macqueenbros.com

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TEL 01631 720074 or 07776402550
sales@homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk
www.homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk

Porches, Extensions, Roofl ine, Windows & Doors
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TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000 or 
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm
E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name, address, postcode and phone number.

Sponsored by 
NFU Mutual
Campbeltown. 
Call Chris Husthwaite
on 01586 552 428 
for your 
insurance needs

First Milk’s February milk price to reduce
First Milk has announced that its mem-
ber milk price will reduce from February 
1 by 0.25ppl to 27.5ppl for the liquid 
standard litre (four per cent butterfat, 
3.3 per cent protein).

Standard Litre
� is equates to 28.43ppl on a manu-

facturing standard litre (4.2 per cent 
butterfat and 3.4 per cent protein).

Commenting on the announcement, 
Jim Baird, vice chairman and farmer 

director, said: ‘� e impact of downward 
pressure in the markets during the 
latter part of last year has taken longer 
to in� uence cheese markets than some 
other dairy commodities, and it is that 
lag which has resulted in this milk price 
reduction for February.

‘Hearteningly, dairy markets have 
recovered in recent weeks, and there 
are signs of more stability ahead. � e 
uncertainties over Brexit continue, how-

ever, so it is too early to predict what will 
happen with milk prices.

Stability
‘We remain focused on delivering as 

much stability as we can – something 
re� ected in the scale and timing of our 
recent milk prices movements.

‘As we look to the year ahead, we are 
concentrating on delivering growth 
to deliver dairy prosperity for our 
members.’

Ayrshire man will 
judge dairy cattle
A stock judge from Ayr will 
determine the best Ayrshire 
cattle in Kintyre. Graeme 
McMillan, from Sandyford, 
will be the judge at Kintyre 
and District Ayrshire Breed-
ers Club’s stock judging at 
Gartvaigh Farm, Southend, 
by kind permission of the 
Cameron family, tonight 
(Friday) at 7.30pm.

Scottish gamekeepers are seeking
accountablilty for tagged raptors

Satellite tags hanging from eagles in Angus. Photographs: Mike Groves. 

Scottish gamekeepers are 
calling for accountability 
regarding satellite tags � tted 
to wildlife.

� e call comes a� er the 
Scottish Gamekeepers 
Association (SGA) learned 
that a tagged hen harrier, re-
ported as disappearing ‘sus-
piciously’ in Angus last May, 
was re-sighted in Perthshire 
a� erwards, according to 
investigators.

Anti-grouse moor cam-
paigners who owned the 
tag’s data publicly blamed 
the grouse industry, urging 
the Scottish Government to 
licence the sector.

However, no media state-
ments were issued to correct 
the accusations, leaving estate 
employees living with the 
burden of criminal suspicion.

� e SGA has also learned 
of a sea eagle currently � ying 
around Grampian with a 
tag dangling from its body, 
potentially endangering its 
welfare.

� e female sea eagle, pegged 
with yellow wing markings 
and the letter ‘E’, has been 
spotted by concerned land 
managers.

In recent times, four 
golden eagles have been 
independently photographed 
in the Angus glens with 
displaced tags; one clearly 
hanging from a bird’s neck.

Another eagle was observed 
in Perthshire this month with 
the bird’s feathers completely 
obscuring the tag; something 
manufacturers acknowledge 
will distort readings.

Gamekeepers believe tags 

are now being deployed by 
campaigners as political 
weapons, aware there is no 
independent scrutiny.

While the SGA is not 
advocating a ban, it believes 
the Scottish Government 
must act to make � tting and 
monitoring of the devices 
accountable.

An SGA freedom of infor-
mation request to Scottish 
Natural Heritage (SNH) 
revealed that the heritage 
body currently holds no 
information from satellite 
tags in Scotland, despite 
hundreds being operational.

Similarly, tag reliability 
cannot be independently 

veri� ed as there is no duty 
for tag owners to disclose 
information regarding 
malfunction.

‘At the moment, satellite 
tags are like the wild west,’ 
said SGA chairman Alex 
Hogg. 

‘Anyone with funding can 
buy one, have it � tted to a 
protected bird, and retain its 
data. � ey can then release 
interpretations to the media, 
if the tag stops.

‘We saw this with the 
choreographed ‘Fred the 
Eagle’ case near Edinburgh, 
which remains unexplained 
despite a concerted attempt 
to � nger a grouse moor.

‘Although tag � tters are 
approved, we have seen 
basic ‘granny knots’ used 
to � t tags and we have just 
heard of two tagged harriers 
in Perthshire being killed 
by foxes within three days, 
with only one tag and body 
recovered.

Never hear
‘A tagged adult harrier 

lost on National Trust for 
Scotland ground this year 
was never found, neither 
was its tag, and a predated 
youngster was only discov-
ered by chance. � ese are 
stories the public never hears 
and it is a shame they have 
to come out behind a veil of 

secrecy. Despite claims these 
devices are almost infallible, 
failure rates and unexplained 
loss are high and there have 
been numerous examples of 
lost birds turning up alive or 
birds re-appearing miles or 
days from last tag signals.

‘If this information was 
held independently, all this 
could be scrutinised trans-
parently by experts and the 
relevant authorities could act 
accordingly.’

Late last year the SGA 
commissioned a legal opinion 
of SNH’s report into the fates 
of satellite tagged golden 
eagles, a paper which sparked 
the present review of grouse 

shooting. � e opinion, au-
thored by QC Ronald Clancy, 
made a strong case for 
independent scrutiny of tags 
as the report relied entirely 
on manufacturer data for its 
conclusions.

‘� e present tagging system 
gives rise to accusation but 
no prosecutions,’ added Mr 
Hogg. ‘If tags are to be used 
to identify crime then the 
information must be held 
independently so it may lead 
to court action.

‘If independent data moni-
toring makes things more dif-
� cult for people committing 
wildlife crime, that surely is 
in everyone’s interest.’

North Argyll Branch Blackface Sheep 
Breeders Association

AGM
Wednesday 6st of March 

at 8pm in the Falls of Lora 
Hotel, Connel

� e annual stock judging will 
be held on 

Friday 8th February at 7.30pm 
at Dalmally Auction Mart (by 

kind permission of United 
Auctions). Open Tup Hog 

Class on the night.
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About The Show
The only place to start your next adventure is at 
Scotland’s largest caravan, motorhome and holiday 
home show.

Here you’ll fi nd the latest models and widest selecti on 
of caravans and motorhomes from the country’s leading 
manufacturers and dealers in one desti nati on, off ering 
the perfect opportunity to compare models, layouts 

and specifi cati ons before choosing which one’s for you.

On site there will be a fantasti c selecti on of holiday 
homes from luxury lodges to eco pods where you’re 
invited in to view layouts and fi nishes, right next to the 
Holiday Park Village where staff  are on hand to provide 
advice on your next escape.

And that’s not all; on show will be marine products, 
tents and awnings as well as a huge range of the very 
latest and essenti al ‘must have’ accessories.

With so many show-only off ers and discounts, it’s 
the perfect desti nati on for all enthusiasts or those 
thinking about caravanning for the fi rst ti me.

  SCOTTISH 
CARAVAN AND CAMPING

and specifi cati ons before choosing which one’s for you.

On site there will be a fantasti c selecti on of holiday 
homes from luxury lodges to eco pods where you’re 
invited in to view layouts and fi nishes, right next to the 
Holiday Park Village where staff  are on hand to provide 
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The perfect 
setti  ng for your 
next adventure
The Scotti  sh Caravan, Motorhome and 
Holiday Home Show makes a welcome 
return to Glasgow’s SEC from February 
7 - 10, 2019. 

Sponsored by BC Motorhome, it’s 
the largest exhibiti on in Scotland and 
the perfect setti  ng for visitors to see 
thousands of products and get all the 
ideas and inspirati on for their next 
adventure. Taking over the enti re SEC 
centre, visitors can explore the widest 
selecti on of caravans and motorhomes 
from the UK and Europe’s leading 
manufacturers and dealers.  Brands 
on show include Elddis, Swift , Lunar, 
Bailey, Compass, Freedom, Autocruise, 
Rollerteam, Hymer, Coachman, Knaus, 
Rapido, Autotrail and Autosleeper. The 
extensive range on display includes the 
latest and most popular models and 
has something to suit all tastes and 
budgets. 

Visitors will also have the opportunity 
to step inside their dream holiday 
home with a fantasti c selecti on on 
show from luxury lodges to quirky eco 
pods.
The major clubs and associati ons will 
be on hand, together with a number 
of holiday parks, to provide you with 
all the informati on and advice on the 
fantasti c locati ons to holiday across 
the country. For those looking for the 
‘must-have’ accessories and awnings, 
the Accessory Superstore will be burst-
ing with gadgets and essenti al products 
for every tourer.  The Camping Village 
will return with a range of the latest 
and favourite family tents, and there 
will be marine products on show in-
cluding jet skis and dinghies as well as 
a selecti on of marine accessories.  All 
this plus a fabulous Farmers’ Market 
with market stalls selling a selecti on of 
products.
The show really is the perfect desti na-
ti on for outdoor enthusiasts or those 
thinking about touring for the fi rst 
ti me.  Experts from The Caravan and 
Motorhome Club will be off ering FREE 
tuiti on so, if you’re an experienced 

COMPETITION
WIN TICKETS to the Scottish Caravan, 

Motorhome & Holiday Home Show
We’re delighted to have 4 
pairs of tickets to give away 
to the Scottish Caravan, 
Motorhome & Holiday 
Home Show, taking place 
at the SEC, Glasgow 
7th-10th February 2019. 
Read on to � nd out how to 
enter!

How To Enter
Hop on over to Facebook. 

1. Pop on over to the Oban Times Facebook page, make sure you’re following The 
Oban Times then like and share the competition post which will be live from 6am 
on Thursday 31st January.

2. Once you have liked and shared post comment with the word ‘done’ and you will 
automatically be entered.

Competition Terms & Conditions
• Prize is one pair of tickets per winner to the Scottish Caravan, Motorhome & Holiday Home Show (travel not 

included)
• Prize is only valid for one day and can be redeemed on either Thursday 7th, Friday 8th, Saturday 9th or 

Sunday 10th February 2019, tickets to be collected on arrival at the box o�  ce. 
• The prize has no cash alternative, is non-refundable and non-exchangeable
• The Scottish Caravan, Motorhome & Holiday Home Show reserves the right to refuse entry without 

explanation
• Competition ends on Tuesday 5th February, 4pm GMT
• The winner will be noti� ed via Facebook messenger. Winners will be announced after the closing date on 

Facebook.

GOOD LUCK!
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Runach Arainn
Glamping yurts – Isle of Arran

www.runacharainn.com

With fully equipped, insulated yurts, 
log-burning stoves,  private bathrooms 
and a � re pit for cooking outside, there 
is lots of fun to be had glamping on the 
Isle of Arran. 

Runach Arainn (secret Arran in 
Gaelic) is a small family-run, three-
yurt, eco-friendly glamping site on 
the south of Arran. 

� e quiet rural location o� ers the 
opportunity for a romantic retreat or 
a family activity-packed holiday. 

� e three yurts are set around an 
orchard � lled with wild� owers. 

You can walk from there to the 
beach, up into forests or to the Lagg 
Hotel for refreshments.

For more details on glamping on 
Arran, go to

www.runacharainn.com

Glamping on Arran

Kid's acti viti es
We’ll have lots of 
fun entertainment 
to keep the kids 
e n t e r t a i n e d 
including face 
painti ng, arts 
and craft s, guest 
appearances from 
your favourite 
superheroes and 
much more and, 
with entry free 
for kids aged 16 
and under, it’s the 
perfect family day 
out.

tourer looking for a re-
fresher or new to touring 
and want to learn how to 
tow or manoeuvre safely, 
bring your driving licence 
and sign up on the day 
from the club stand (sub-
ject to availability). What’s 
more, visitors can take 
advantage of fantasti c 
show-only off ers and dis-
counts, not to be missed! 

Tickets are on sale now 
and by booking early you’ll 
save on entry! Kids under 
16 go free! 



Sweeping lochs, 
majesti c castles 
and awe-inspiring 
hills – Scotland 
has plenty 
to off er the 
intrepid camper/
caravanner. But 
what to take 
with you on your 
adventure?
Obviously what you take 
depends on the following 
factors:

Who you are travelling with 
– friends, family, children?

Where you are going – if 
it’s wild camping then you’ll 
need a diff erent list than if 
you’re visiti ng a park

How long you’ll be away 
for – a weekend trip may 
mean you decide to ditch 
the cooking utensils and 
eat out

What type of leisure vehicle 
you own / hire / are visiti ng 
and how it is equipped

What the weather is likely 
to be like – although in the 
UK it’s best to plan for all 
eventualiti es.

•  Take an old bath-mat (or 
two!) to leave outside 
to wipe feet on – they 
are much lighter and 
absorbent.

•  Sporks – combined 
spoon, knife and fork – 
are the best inventi on, 
saving space and 
washing-up.

•  Cheap disposable 
glow-lights (make sure 
you take them away 
with you) are a safe and 
fun alternati ve for kids 
instead of torches.

•  Before you pack games 
equipment such as 
footballs, Frisbees or 
tennis rackets, check 
your campsite doesn’t 
already supply them as 
part of the package.

•  It’s probably worth 
checking out where the 
fi rst aid help is when 
you arrive. The campsite 
should provide fi rst aid 
supplies, and have details 
of the nearest doctor and 
hospital.

•  Write down the menu 
for all meals for your 
trip. This way you’ll know 
what you need to take 
and what you can wait to 
buy.

•  If you only do one thing, 
make sure you are warm 
at night – cold, sleepless 
nights are no-one’s friend 
and are the one thing 
guaranteed to make 
you think twice before 
venturing out again...

Get ready for the biggest and best show
One of the biggest consumer 
shows in Scotland caters for a 
huge growth market as more 
and more people discover the 
joy of caravans, motorhomes 
and holiday homes
The Scotti  sh Caravan, Motorhome and 
Holiday Home Show fi lls the Scotti  sh 
Exhibiti on Centre in Glasgow - and then 
some.

Get ready for the big one, the largest con-
sumer show in Scotland, when the UK’s top 
companies gather to display and sell their 
holiday and leisure products.

That is a fl oor space of 25,000sq metres 
with an additi onal marquee of another 
1,200 sq metres - all packed with the best 
that is on off er today to make holiday 
dreams come true.

‘This is the biggest consumer exhibiti on in 
Scotland. It is the only event that takes over 
the whole of the venue. Research we carry 
out at the show reveals that people come 
from as far north as Shetland to the north 
of England in the south to visit the show,’ 
said Jamie Taylor, director in charge of the 
show.  He and his team are putti  ng the 
fi nishing touches to the event as we go to 
press.’

He added: ‘We’re the only exhibiti on in 
Scotland where visitors can compare and 

contrast the latest caravans and motor-
homes from the country’s leading manu-
factures without having to travel miles from 
one dealer to another across the country.’

More than 200 companies selling motor-
homes, caravans, and holiday homes from 
stati c caravans to luxury lodges, plus acces-
sories will be there along with the owners 
of all varieti es of venues.

‘The joy is that you can choose from the 
smallest, most remote desti nati on to a 
holiday park with swimming pools, cinemas 
and bars.  We have the products and the 
desti nati ons and between them people can 
create their own bespoke holiday,’ he said.

Post-show research in previous years has 
revealed that one exhibitor sold £1million 
of caravans and another £2½milion in 
motorhomes at the show and in the fol-
lowing couple of weeks as visitors fi nalise 
their research and make their purchasing 
decisions.

The big brands and dealers from all over the 
UK are there, some with dealer specials; a 
high-spec model made especially for them 
by top brands giving customers incredible 
value for money.

Leading organisati ons like the Caravan 
and Motorhome Club UK and Caravan 
and Camping Club are also at the show 
with demonstrati ons and practi cal advice 
to help people get the most out of their 
investments.

Visit www.caravanshowscotland.com 
for tickets, show news and more! Kids go free

Sponsored 
by

Caravans        Motorhomes        Holiday Homes        Campervans        Tents & Accessories       Marine       Holiday Parks

7 - 10 February 2019
SEC, Glasgow

The perfect setting for those 
who love the great outdoors
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Call today on 0778 985 5381

WANTED
 4X4s FOR CASH

All 4x4 vehicles, all makes and models 
wanted. Guaranteed best price, no hassle, 

free collection anywhere. Land Rover 
Defender, Discovery, Freelander Range 

Rover, Vauxhall Brava, Toyota Hilux, Land 
Cruiser, Mitsubishi, Shogun, L200, Pajero, 

Nissan Navara, Terrano, Patrol, X Trail, 
Isuzu Trooper, Rodeo.  + All other 4x4 

Vehicles,  4X4 Pickups, etc. Single vehicles 
or  � eet purchases. Any age nearly new 
or old, any conditions from perfect to 

written o� , non runners, rotten, no MOT, 
high mileage, blown engine, overheating 

etc. Cash in hand, no hassle, best cash 
price guaranteed.

Tel 07703490572 or email 
balgowan4wd@gmail.com 

ask for Robert

WANTED
for immediate cash payment and free 
collection all types of of 4x4 vehicles 
double cab and single cabs pickups 
shogun landrover defenders Isuzu 

Landcruiser Navara l200 Toyota Hilux 
discovery any vehicle considered old or 
new any condition running or not high 

miles rotten chassis over heating top 
price paid without any hassle we also 

buy motorhomes touring caravans and 
commercial vans and trucks.

NEW
CAR 

INDEX
S & S Services

Old Bridge Road,
Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080
01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080
01292 880440

Gordon Motors
Uk Dealer Of The Year 2014

Comrie Rd, Crieff, Perthshire
 PH7 4BQ

Tel.01764 652125
Delivery throughout the West

www.suzuki.co.uk/gordonmotors

W.D. Semple
www.wdsemple.com

Inveraray Shore Street 
Tel.01499 302150

Lochgilphead
Highbank Park 

01546 606767/ 606272

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080/880440

Telephone 01397 703446

WILLERBY RIO GOLD
32ft by 10ft
2015 model.
Excellent 
condition.
£9,500
Must be 
removed 
from site.

Tel 07786 864877

ARGOCAT AVENGER 750 HDI. 26HP
2010, Half cab cover, 
Roll cage, 8 good tyres, 
Double skinned, Water 
tight, All chains & sprockets 
& bearings are in good 
working order & condition, 
Any trial welcome.
No VAT added.

£8250ono

WALKER BAY RIB DINGHY
3.1 metres 
accepts up to 
a 15hp engine. 
Stable boat. 
Ideal tender for 
� shing.
£325 ono

07709 086934

SUZUKI ALTO
with only 12500 miles 
on the clock, 1 previous 
owner, runs like a 
new car, £20 road tax 
, owned 3 years only 
selling as need larger 
car, very cheap to run

£2000ono
Tel 07880 995319

Tel 07546 788945

WANTED
All touring caravans and motor homes, campers 

etc, high mileage, MOT failures or damp, all 
considered, any make or model, will travel.

Tel: 07365 441945

WANTED
Touring caravan or motorhome to purchase.  Any size 

considered, cash waiting

Tel 07972 803870

WANTED
Trail, Trials or Motocross bikes, any age or condition considered.

Tel: 07546 788945

WANTED
All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles, Landrovers, Toyota, 

Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc and all 4 x 4 pickups. Older 4 x 4’s and 
non runners/MOT failures, High Mileage etc considered. Best 

prices paid. Will collect.

FORD FIESTA 1LTR ZETEC
Ecoboost, 2016, sport 
body kit, lots extras, 
air con, sat nav, DAB, 
Bluetooth, USB, 2+month 
warranty+1 yr MOT, 
27,000m, manual, petrol, 
(more info on local
FB groups)

£7,650 ono
Tel 01852 200342

2013 FORD FOCUS 1.0 LTR
Ecoboost Zetec 
MOT for one year 
Three brand new tyres in 
January 
71k Mileage 
Runs great, great 
condition on the inside.

£5,995
Call 07506 764 552

 GARAGES    DEALERSHIPS    PRIVATE SALES    NEWS

West Coast MOTORING
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE OBAN TIMES:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

FAX: 01631 
568001

POST & IN PERSON: Lochavullin Industrial  
Estate, Crannog Lane, Oban, PA34 4HB
Offi ce hours: Mon - Thurs 9- 5pm,  Fri 9 - 4pm

E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name,
address, postcode and phone number.
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�e Oban Times
Thursday 25 October 201848

S&S SERVICES
SUPPORTING THE PEOPLE OF ARGYLL FOR OVER 30 YEARS

S&S SERVICES, HEATHFIELD, AYR    TEL: 01292 880080 or JOHN M: 07831 808702

S&S - SCOTLANDS NO1 SUBARU AND ISUZU DEALER 2017

Subaru UK is pleased to announce 
the Subaru XV has been awarded 4x4 
Magazine’s ‘Crossover Estate of the Year 
2019’, a testimony to Subaru’s on-going 
commitment to build cars that are incred-
ibly safe, extremely capable and unfalter-
ingly reliable, too.

Beating off strong competition in its cat-
egory, XV impressed the judging panel at 
4x4 Magazine across the board. The safe-
ty credentials and suitability of the XV as 
a family car were praised, with reference 
to XV being Euro NCAP’s highest-scoring 
vehicle of all time for child occupant pro-
tection at the time of its launch.

XV was also admired for its off-road 
credentials, the unique combination of 
Subaru’s permanent Symmetrical All-
Wheel Drive and Boxer engine proven to 
provide unrivalled capability in mud and 
rough terrain. X-Mode with Hill Descent 
Control, standard on all models in the 
range, was also noted to be very effective 
in particularly challenging conditions.

4x4 Magazine also recognised that 
Subaru’s new Global Platform, which 
will underpin all new model introductions 
going forward, results in further improve-
ments to the sure-footed combination of 
grip, feel and sharpness for which Subaru 
is famed, giving XV exceptional ride and 
refinement.

Alan Kidd, Editor of 4x4 Magazine, said: 
“The new XV builds on the company’s 
already formidable strengths. It’s a very, 
very fine vehicle with a price tag that 
makes it the best 4x4 estate you can buy.”

Subaru UK Managing Director Chris 
Graham commented: “We are delighted 
that the XV has won 4x4 Magazine’s 
Crossover Estate of the Year 2019. This 
award is testimony to a great product that 
our customers love and trust to get them-
selves, and their families, safely from A to 
B, whatever the conditions. We’re proud to 
produce some of the safest, most capable 
and reliable vehicles on the market today.” 

SUBARU XV - 4X4 MAGAZINE’S 
CROSSOVER ESTATE OF THE YEAR

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE SUBARU XV RANGE PLEASE VISIT 
www.sandsservices-subaru.co.uk/new/subaru/xv/offers



*At the end of the agreement there are three options: i) pay the optional final payment and own the vehicle; ii) return the vehicle: subject to excess mileage and fair wear and tear, charges may apply; or iii) replace: part exchange the vehicle. 
With Solutions Personal Contract Plan. 18s+. Subject to availability & status. Excludes SE Technology. T&Cs apply. Ordered by 1 April 2019 from participating retailers. Indemnities may be required. ^Service plan covers first two consecutive services limited to 1 x Oil and 1 x Oil and Inspection service. 
Accurate at time of publication. ŠKODA Financial Services. #£500 voucher available for orders placed between 20 December 2018 – 31 January 2019 and registered by 31 March 2019. Subject to availability. Retail customers only, excluding SE Technology models, CITIGO S Trim & KODIAQ vRS. 
Excludes Channels Islands and Isle of Man.

Official fuel consumption WLTP for the ŠKODA OCTAVIA MY19 range in mpg (litres/100km): Combined 58.9 (4.8) to 35.3 (8.0). NEDC derived CO2 combined emissions for the ŠKODA OCTAVIA MY19 range are  
156 to 103 g/km. 
Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO2 figures with other vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results, which will depend upon a number of factors including the accessories fitted (post-
registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. There is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures (known as WLTP). The CO2 figures shown however, are based on a calculation designed to be equivalent to the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle and will be used to calculate 
vehicle tax on first registration. For more information, please see www.skoda.co.uk/owners/wltp-info or consult your retailer. Data correct at December 2018. Figures quoted are for a range of configurations (including non-UK) and are subject to change due to ongoing approvals/changes. Please contact 
your retailer for further information. For fuel consumption data based on the outgoing test cycle (NEDC equivalent data), which is the ‘official’ UK fuel consumption data until 31.12.18, please consult your retailer. 

Images are for illustrative purposes only. Model shown is not UK specification and may include features or options which are not available in the UK.
West End Garage is a broker and not a lender and can introduce you to a limited number of lenders, who may pay us for introducing you to them.

West End Garage Dunfermline West End Garage Edinburgh West End Garage Stirling

01383 668 195
0131 297 0739 01786 235 238

www.westendskoda.com
www.westendskoda.com www.westendskoda.com

Unit 2 Halbeath Motor Park, Crossgates Road, Halbeath, 
Dunfermline KY11 7EG

4 Cultins Road, Sighthill, Edinburgh EH11 4DG Forthside Way, Stirling FK8 1QZ

ŠKODA IS ON TOP OF THE 
WORLD WITH LATEST FLEET 

AWARD WINS
Milton Keynes, 28 January 2019 – 
The Superb continues to outshine 
the competition as ŠKODA’s flag-
ship was once again named Best 
Upper Medium Car for an incred-
ible fourth consecutive year at 
the Great British Fleet Event. The 
awards, which is run by leading 
business-to-business publica-
tion, Fleet World, also awarded 
the title of Best Fleet Large SUV 
to the ŠKODA Kodiaq.
A popular choice among fleet 

operators, the Superb features a 
fleet-focused SE Technology trim 
that includes adaptive cruise con-
trol, SmartLink connectivity, and 
Alcantara/leather upholstery at 
no extra cost above the SE mod-
el. The cavernous interior adds to 
its comfort, with 660 litres of boot 
space that extends to 1,950 litres 
with all rear seats folded down; 
the Superb has enough space for 
even the most space-hungry of 
fleet drivers.
The Kodiaq, which collected 

the title of Best Fleet Large SUV 

thanks to its winning combination 
of style and value, continues to 
grow in popularity among fleet 
drivers. At up to 2,065 litres of 
luggage space with the rear 
seats down, no other car in its 
segment offers the same level of 
practicality.
Henry Williams, Head of Fleet 

for ŠKODA UK, commented: 
“ŠKODA had a recording-break-
ing year in True Fleet last year 
and the brand continues to grow 
from strength-to-strength. The 
Superb remains in high demand 
for fleets and I’m delighted it con-
tinues to be recognised across 
the industry. The ŠKODA brand 
is synonymous with strong design 
and innovative technology which 
is often the reserve of premium 
brands, which is why our cars 
stand out as the smart choice for 
businesses.”
For further information on 

ŠKODA’s fleet product line-up 
and to the latest offers, 
visit www.skoda.co.uk/fleet

ŠKODA brings home the trophies at the inaugural Great British Fleet Event

Fleet World magazine names the ŠKODA Superb as Best Upper Medium Car

Kodiaq is crowned Best Fleet Large SUV
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Why work with us?
• £150 million turnover
• 500 + staff (continually growing)
• We sell to over 26 countries around the world
• We are an internationally recognised pioneer in Aquaculture
• We have won many awards for training and developing staff
• Sustainability is at the core of all our activities

The Scottish Salmon Company produces Scotland’s Finest Sea Loch 
Fresh Salmon with Pride and Passion.

With our head office in Scotland’s capital, Edinburgh, we breed, rear 
and process superior salmon exclusively in the pristine waters of the 
Scottish Western Highlands and Islands. Our customers appreciate 
our product quality, service excellence and provenance guarantee. We 
are also the proud recipients of multiple industry awards recognizing 
our commitment to Scotland, our industry and staff.

We are always looking for ambitious and motivated individuals to join 
our passionate team so if you want to test yourself in a challenging 
workplace, look no further…

An opportunity, with an immediate start date available, has arisen 
for a Maintenance Engineer to join the team in our processing plant 
in Marybank. Applicants will have a mechanical background with 
experience of electro-and mechanical repair maintenance including 
Fit and Turn and TIG. Individuals must have a hands-on approach and 
aim to make a positive contribution to the continued success of the 
team by reducing downtime due to mechanical issues.

Skills/Experience:
• Experience in a food processing environment and knowledge of 
food hygiene protocols would be useful but not essential as training 
will be given.
• Ideally, you will have worked in a similar role where you have proven 
experience of immediate and planned maintenance/repair of plant and 
machinery including mechanical handling equipment
• Work well under pressure

In return we offer:
• Competitive salary package
• Market leading pension scheme
• Cycle to work scheme
• Retail discount scheme
• Employee assistance program
• Relocation support

How to Apply:
To APPLY please email a copy of your CV to:
workwithus@scottishsalmon.com
Alternatively, you can visit our website
www.scottishsalmon.com
Closing Date: 5th February 2019

Maintenance Engineer
Location: Marybank
Salary: Competitive salary & benefits on offer

www.scottishsalmon.com

   







       
     




 
 
 






Career opportunities

CONSTRUCTION SITE 
ENGINEER
Location: Argyll
Terms: Full Time, Permanent
Relevant Qualifications & 
Full UK driving licence essential

Duties include:
• Setting out
• Ensuring works are constructed in accordance 
with contract drawings and specification
• Being familiar with and applying procedures 
and processes detailed in project Health, Safety 
& Environmental plans and promoting a safe 
working culture
• Anticipating and resolving problems, in 
particular related to engineering issues

Please send C.V. to
jobs@mkmacleod.co.uk
or call 01546 602989 for further details.

   







       
     




 
 
 






   







       
     




 
 
 






CAMPBELL 
HOMES
JOINERS 

REQUIRED
for work in the 

Fort William area
Plus rates, overti me 

& bonus
Long term 

employment
CONTACT: 

01397 712561
EMAIL: aeleen.c@

campbell-homes.com

FULL TIME STALKER / GHILLIE AND
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPING ASSISTANT, 

COUPLE REQUIRED
Benmore Estate are looking to recruit a full ti me 
stalker/ghillie and a part ti me housekeeping assistant 
to join our estate team on the Island of Mull. 
Applicants must be keen and experienced and 
willing to work to the highest standards as part of a 
small team.
In the fi rst instance please email CV and 
accompanying lett er to: julian@benmoreestate.co.uk 

Commis Chef
The Tayvallich Inn

We are looking for a new addition to our 
fantastic team, starting in March.

Full time hours are available working 
with our chefs to prepare and serve our 
highly reputable food which focuses on 
locally sourced seafood and produce.  
Accommodation available and salary based 
on experience.  Check out Tripadvisor to read 
our great food reviews.

Please get in touch with us on 
01546 870282 or by emailing your CV 

to info@tayvallichinn.co.uk 
or via our Facebook page.

Scottish Sea Farms are an internationally recognised farmer of superior quality Scottish salmon. We
pride ourselves in providing industry leading and highly personal development paths which build into
fulfilling professional careers. If you are committed to developing our industry and are driven to put
your strengths to work we would very much like to hear from you.

Modern Apprenticeship - Engineering 
Location: Barcaldine, Argyll                                                                                            Salar y: £14,000
This is a 4 year programme consisting of a combination of theoretical learning and practical ‘hands on’
experience. The Modern Apprenticeship is delivered in partnership with Inverness College UHI. The
successful candidate will attend college on a block release basis in the first year. Throughout the
programme you will build a comprehensive portfolio and will be monitored through continuous
assessment. Upon successful completion of the apprenticeship you will be awarded an NC in
Engineering Practice, SVQ 2 and SVQ 3. To be successful for this role you will hold Scottish National 4
Grades in English, Maths and a Science.

Marine Husbandry Staff
Location: Sound of Mull & Loch Nevis                                                       Salary: £18,275 - £21,500 
Experience Husbandry                                                                + W/E Payments & Training Increments 
Applicants applying for our experienced husbandry roles should have at least 2 years’ practical salmon
farming experience. You should be able to demonstrate competence across a wide range of farming
disciplines including: fish health monitoring, stock appetite assessment, boat handling skills, feeding
system and boat maintenance whilst being proactive in health and safety.
Trainee Husbandry Salary: £17,700 - £18,275 + OT Payments
Applicants are also invited by candidates looking to begin their career in the Aquaculture Industry. We
are looking for ambitious individuals who are team players, proactive in health and safety and who have
high expectations for themselves and of their employer. In return, we will provide you with a Mentor
who will guide you through your first months of employment and a detailed training plan that will
enable you to kick start your fish farming career.

Processing Operative Staff
Location: South Shian, Argyll Salary: £17,576
Duties focus on the processing and preparing of our product for despatch to our customers on average
five days per week. Full training is provided including, health and safety, hygiene and food safety plus all
relevant training on machinery if required. Applicants should be able to work as part of a team that has
high standards with a good work ethic and will be required to work shifts on a rotational basis.

In return Scottish Sea Farms will offer an attractive remuneration package, dependant on experience
along with pension scheme, life cover, occupational health support, subsidised gym membership and
cycle to work scheme.

To find out more please contact Angela Hand, Recruitment & HR Coordinator on 01786 445521 or
email angela.hand@scottishseafarms.com for an application pack.

Closing Date: Friday 2nd June 2017

Environmental Opportunities
Scottish Sea Farms are an internationally recognised farmer of 
superior quality Scottish salmon.  We pride ourselves in providing 
industry leading and highly personal development paths which build 
into fulfilling professional careers.  If you are committed to developing 
our industry and are driven to put your strengths to work we would 
very much like to hear from you.

Our Environment Department is vital role in contributing to regulatory 
compliance, business growth and  sustainability of our operations.  The 
team play a critical role in the delivery of our environmental regulatory 
workload with the objective of meeting agreed targets. 

We are currently looking to enhance our existing Environment Team.

Educated to degree level in scientific or environmental discipline, 
candidates are expected to have experience in marine survey and 
monitoring work to meet the requirements of our various regulators.  
As such, familiarity with the regulatory regimes affecting Scottish 
aquaculture would be beneficial.

The successful candidates will divide their time between working 
in the field at our marine farms and our regional production offices.  
They will enjoy contributing and communicating as part of a team and 
will be practical, computer literate with excellent oral and written skills. 
Data analysis and reporting will be an integral part of this role and 
experience in the use of GIS would be advantageous.

The posts will be based at our offices at South Shian, by Oban or 
Scalloway, Shetland but will require periods of survey work at our 
company sites across Argyll, Highland, Orkney and Shetland.  

In return we will offer an attractive salary dependant on experience 
along with pension scheme, life cover, occupational health support, 
subsidised gym membership and cycle to work scheme. 

A current driving licence is essential. 

We are an equal opportunities employer and we welcome 
applications from all suitably qualified persons; however you must 
be able to provide documentation of your right to work in the UK. 

To apply, please visit the careers page on our website:  
https://www.scottishseafarms.com/our-people/careers.

Closing date for applications: 15th February 2019

West Coast 
RECRUITMENT
Visit hijobs.net

Visit hijobs.net

IN ASSOCIATION WITH
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Chair of the Board of Management 

Cathraiche a’ Bhùird Stiùiridh
West Highland College UHI is seeking a new Chair for its Board of 
Management.

West Highland College UHI is a growing, dynamic and successful 
provider of higher and further education in the West Highlands, 
supported by a Board that collectively helps guide the strategic 
direction of the College and fosters an environment which maximises 
the potential of learners.

As Chair of the Board, you will be well-connected and bring your 
expertise and skills used in business or in the community to play a key 
role in ensuring that the governing body works effectively. You will have 
particular responsibility for providing strategic leadership to the Board 
and for ensuring it successfully discharges its overall responsibility for 
the activities of the College. You will also play a leading role in the 
College’s relationship with the University of the Highlands and Islands 
and other key stakeholders.

The commitment is an average of 2-3 days a month. The post is not 
remunerated but out of pocket expenses will be paid. There is a small 
honorarium of £200 per annum.

Closing date: 9am Monday 25 February 2019

For further information please contact the secretary to the Board: 
Email: claire.wylie.whc@uhi.ac.uk Tel: 01397 874525 (Monday to Thursday) 

or se e the College’s vacancies page at www.whc.uhi.ac.uk/vacancies

In line with our Equality and Diversity policy, West Highland College UHI is 
committed to ensuring that all candidates are treated on the basis of their merits 

and abilities, and that unfair and unlawful discrimination is eliminated. We positively 
welcome applications from all sections of the community.

West Highland College UHI is a company limited by guarantee (SC153921) with charitable status (SC024193) 
Registered Offi ce: West Highland College UHI, Carmichael Way, Fort William. PH33 6FF

PUBLIC 
NOTICES

Argyll and Bute Council

PLANNING
These applications listed below may be inspected between 09:00-12.30 –13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday  
at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, your Local Customer Service Point and by logging on to the Council’s 
website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) 
REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING 
(LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address 

18/02570/PP Installation of 1 No. 22kW dual outlet standard post 
chargepoint, 1 No. 43kW triple outlet rapid charger, 
erection of protection barriers and the formation of 4 
No appropriately signed bays within the car park area

Hazelburn Business Park 
Campbeltown Argyll And Bute 
PA28 6HA 

18/02733/LIB Installation of 4 conservation type rooflights The Steamer Terminal Pier Square 
Ardrishaig Lochgilphead Argyll And 
Bute PA30 8DZ 

19/00009/PPP Site for the erection of 3 dwellinghouses Land North Of Unit 1 Tarbert Industrial 
Estate Tarbert Argyll And Bute PA29 6TX 

18/02755/LIB Installation of replacement rooflight 3 Cross Houses Inveraray Argyll And 
Bute PA32 8UE 

18/02778/PP Demolition of byre and shed. Erection of dwellinghouse, 
installation of treatment plant and formation of access.

Land Opposite Taigh Eairdsidh Tayvallich 
Lochgilphead Argyll And Bute 

18/02780/PP Use of land for the formation of car park and 
improvements to footpath link

Yard Chalmers Street Ardrishaig 
Argyll And Bute 

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/
planning-and-environment/find-and-comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. Please quote 
the reference number in any correspondence. Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a 
public document and will be published on our website. Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will 
not be considered. A weekly list of all applications can be viewed at all Area Offices,  
Council Libraries and on the Councils website.

To find out more about living and working in Argyll & Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

Lochgilphead
Golf Club

AGM
Tuesday 12th 
February 2019

7pm
at the Club House

All Welcome

ORDER ONLINE AT www.scottishcalendars.co.uk or call us on 01371 851 868 
OR POST ALL ORDERS TO: Wyvex Media Limited, FREEPOST RTEY YUBG TYUB 

Trinity House, Sculpins Lane, Wethersfi eld, Braintree, Essex CM7 4AY

Enjoy Scotland at its best all year round with 
our selection of stunning calendars. To see 

all the images from our 2019 range visit: 
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk£5.95

including
P&P*

FROM

* Additional P&P charges will apply to EU/ROW

£3.95
including

P&P*

FROM

1/2 PRICE SALE
Scottish Calendars 2019
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GARDEN SERVICES

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERSAGRICULTURAL & CONSTRUCTION

TRACTOR
PLANT HIRE

SERVICE & 
REPAIR

FIELD SERVICE

PARTS & SHOP

HAZELBURN
BUSINESS 

PARK
- OFFICE LETS

SEPTIC TANK SERVICES

STORAGE UNITS STATIONERY

‘Serving Argyll and the Islands’

• SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING 
AND CLEANING

• SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION
• HIGH PRESSURE JETTING 

& CLEANING

Callum Simpson

(Argyll and the Islands)

Scottish Water Approved Contractor. 

07917 358285

Martin Boyle

(Jura, Islay & Colonsay)
07782 313517

Est 2005  •  Isle of  Jura

info@mbcargyll.com
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 BUY LOCAL     SELL LOCAL    TRADE LOCAL    SWAP LOCAL

West Coast CLASSIFIEDS



Baby Equipment
MAMAS AND PAPAS ZEST 
HIGH CHAIR used twice, 
only, £35 Telephone 01852 
300320.

Bicycles and 
Equipment
TAGALONG KIDS Wee Ride 
Pro Pilot Tagalong. Red. 
Cost £150. Excellent condi-
tion, £75 Telephone 01631 
564886.

Building / DIY
ANTIQUE HAND MORTICE 
MACHINE by Alex Matheson 
& Son, Glasgow with 12 
chisels of various sizes, all 
in good order. Heavy. Free to 
good home. Strachur,  Tele-
phone 01369 860793.
COLD WATER TANK Brand 
New circular 50 gallon plastic 
cold water tank. No holes yet 
cut in the tank. Suit a num-
ber of uses, £50 Telephone 
01631 710401.
FALL ARREST HARNESS 
with a position lanyard with 
snap hook. As new, £40 
Telephone 01631 570915.
REPLACEMENT CHIMNEY 
POTS for older houses, 
ornate Victorian/Edwardian 
pots in various sizes and col-
ours, £40 Telephone 01631 
564578².

Car Accessories
CARANEX AFFIXING TENT 
8'x6'x6', £50 Telephone 
01631 570214.

Domestic Appliances
BEURER COSY FOOT 
WARMER Electric foot 
warmer. Used once. In good 
condition. Original box. Ideal 
for these chilly times. Lovely 
warm feet - bliss !! £10 Tele-
phone 01631 358731.
DYSON VACUUM CLEAN-

ER Model DC14. Very under 
used. Recently PAT tested. 
Connel, £30 Telephone 
07899 750993.

Domestic Pets
BEAUTIFUL JACK RUS-
SELL PUPPIES 2 Girls, 3 
Boys, All Tri Coloured, Born 
17/12/18, Ready to go Mid 
February, Telephone 01631 
711950/07555 354788. 

BORDER 
COLLIE PUPS 

FOR SALE  
both parents working 

farm dogs. Ready 
to home at end of 

February, Telephone  
07444 101397.

Furniture
6 DINING ROOM CHAIRS 2 
carvers and 4 ordinary, from 
non smoking and pet free 
home, £80 Telephone 01631 
562553.
OVAL COFFEE TABLE 
mahogany, from Morris Fur-
niture Company, never been 
used, £65 Telephone 07584 
820543.
QUEEN ANNE HEAD-
BOARD excellent condition, 
£50 Telephone 01546 
603537.
ROUND MAHOGANY DIN-
ING TABLE 42" diameter 
with four matching chairs,   
only £45 Telephone 01852 
300320.
SINGLE BED with guest 
bed, VGC, £25 Telephone 
07833 551164².
SOFA FOR SALE in beau-
tiful condition, Cost £1000 
will accept, £95 Telephone 
07919 106318².

WOODEN STORAGE UNIT 
With Baskets, H29½xW41"x-
12"D, £20 Telephone 07833 
551164².

Garden
GARDEN ORNAMENTS 
Snow White & Seven Dwarfs 
concrete garden ornaments. 
Very large, whole set weighs 
½ ton. Snow White 3½ feet 
tall, dwarfs 2 feet tall, brand 
new, varnished to preserve 
colours. Will deliver,  £375 
Telephone 07951 293090².
VINTAGE CART WHEELS 
and smaller implement 
wheels. Colourful garden 
display items. Prices from 
£30,  Telephone 01631 
564578².
VINTAGE CHIMNEY POTS 
Vintage chimney pots in 
various sizes and styles, 
make lovely garden planters. 
Prices from £40, Telephone 
01631 564578².
VINTAGE LAWN ROLLERS 
cast iron and decorative, 
for working use or colourful 
garden feature, various sizes 
from £90, Telephone 01631 
564578².

Garden Machinery
HUSQVARNA CHAINSAW 
60cc, 14 inch bar and spares, 
must go, £60 ono Telephone 
01583 431346.

Health and Fitness
VIBRAPOWER ACTIVE 
FITNESS MACH good 
condition. Town centre, £40 
Telephone 01631 565404.

Highland Dress
MENS GHILLIE BROGUES  
kilt shoes, size 6, worn 
once, £25 Telephone 01631 
710214.

Hobbies and Crafts
40 SEASONED HAZEL 
SHANKS Good, strong 

working type. Could deliver 
to Ben Nevis Market on 7th 
February if not sold. Price 
for the lot, £60 Telephone 
07765 989365.
FABRIC FOR PATCH-
WORK/QUILTING Fat 
Quarters, various colours, 
From £1.50 Telephone 
07456 638545².
PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD, white, blue and pink 
colours in stock, available 
in A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p 
per sheet. Contact Krisp 
Print on Telephone 01586 
554975.
TOYOTA SEWING MA-
CHINE good working order, 
£70 ono Telephone 07528 
769012.

Home 
Entertainment
SONY BRAVIA 32" LCD 
TV Perfect working order, 
recently PAT tested. Con-
nel,  £40 Telephone 07899 
750993.

Kitchen 
MORPHY RICHARDS 
ELECTRIC SLOW Oval 
Model. Free to good home. 
Connel,  Telephone 07899 
750993.
PANASONIC BREAD 
MAKER Model SD254. 
Rarely used. Connel, £15 
Telephone 07899 750993.
PHILIPS JUICER Model 
HR 1861. Surplus to re-
quirements. Connel, £15 
Telephone 07899 750993.
STAINLESS STEEL 
CAFETIERES 2 x 6-8 cup 
stainless steel, chrome 
and glass cafetieres. Never 
used. In original boxes. 
Ideal for B&B use. Sold as 
pair, £10 Telephone 01631 
358731.

Mail Order
SCOTTISH FIELD CALEN-
DARS featuring spectacular 
photography of some of our 
most scenic lochs, rivers, 
beaches and mountains. 
Places include: Stirling, Fort 
William, Glencoe, Aberdeen, 
Isle of Skye, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Loch Lomond, Kel-
so, Aviemore, Forfar, Rum 
and Eigg, Shetland, Glen-
trool and Dryburgh. Always 
a popular gift for family and 
friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk or 
telephone 01371 851868.
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALENDAR, 
fabulous views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently 
sized calendar. Places 
include: Inveraray, Appin, 
Oban, Seil, Isle of Mull, 
Campbeltown, Tarbert, 
Machrihanish, Fort William.  
Ideal for home offices or as 
a gift. Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk or 
telephone 01371 851868.

Miscellaneous
GOOGLE PLAY GIFT 
CARDS 2 x £10 gift cards for 
sale - Christmas gift given to 
non android owner (in Oban 

area), £15 Telephone 07765 
770618.

Pet Accessories
AUTOMATIC PET FEEDER 
Cat Mate C500 automatic 
pet feeder with digital time. 
Unused. Includes ice packs 
to keep wet food fresh. Cost 
new £44.95, £15 Telephone 
07900 632271.

Printing and 
Stationery
PROMOTIONAL MATERI-
AL, market your business 
effectively with professional-
ly designed leaflets, posters 
and flyers from Krisp Print. 
Contact on 01586 554975.
THANK YOU CARDS new 
baby or wedding, with a 
photo of your new arrival or 
big day.  Truly individual, a 
treasured keepsake.  Call 
Krisp Print on 01586 554975.

Wanted
MILITARIA ITEMS WANTED 
Local collector, Telephone 
07796 314296.
RURAL LAND WANTED 
around half acre, freehold. 
To situate static home. Fort 
William, Fort Augustus or 
Inverness areas, Telephone 
07432 401804².
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Private sales free listings for items under £100

PERSONAL NOTICE

Choose from one of these sizes:  
4x1 (£10+VAT), 6x1 (£15+VAT) and 5x2 (£25+VAT)     

Happy Valentine’s Day Happy 
Valentine’s  

Day
Your personal  
message hereYour personal  

message here

Example 4x1, £10+VAT 

Example 5x2, £25+VAT 

HEADS UP MID ARGYLL
Would like to thank ACHA’s  

Community Action Fund for the 
donation towards our winter 

activity programme.
Sandra Johnston

Chair
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed 

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher 
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of 
the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to 
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned 
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or 
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the 
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be 
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy 

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a 
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given 
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for
� nd us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

   Thought for the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

CONTACTUS
email us at editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
telephone 01586 554646

CLACHAN

ISLAYJURA

Business Gateway to 
increase business growth
Business Gateway has helped � rms from space 
asteroid mining and artisan bacon production 
to the renovation of a gin distillery.

Last year the Scottish economy received a 
major boost a� er more than 53,000 customers 
connected with the business trainer.

As a result, Business Gateway will build on its 
track record with its Missing Pieces campaign 
aimed at increasing the number of businesses 
it helps to achieve their potential.

Hugh Lightbody, chief o�  cer at Business 
Gateway, said: ‘Business Gateway has exten-
sive online resources and o� ers free research 
services.

‘Brexit o� ers uncertainty and it is crucial 
to continue to grow Scotland’s indigenous 
businesses and build on their deep-rooted 
entrepreneurial spirit.’

Claire Fletcher, co-owner of Lussa Gin, 
on Jura, said: ‘As we live in a remote part of 
Scotland, the challenge to get our gin recog-
nised in the market was initially problematic.

‘However, with Business Gateway’s support, 
we attended trade fairs and training events 
and began an online mentoring service in 
social media training.’

For more information about Business 
Gateway, visit www.bgateway.com

The Lussa Gin team, from left: Georgina 
Kitching, Alicia MacInnes and Claire 
Fletcher. 

West Kintyre ladies join forces to learn about health
Two west Kintyre SWI groups joined forces to 
brush up on women’s health.

Members from Largieside and Clachan met 
for a ‘very interesting’ meeting with guest 
speaker Dr Sally Darnborough, from Tarbert 
Medical Practice.

Sally gave the ladies lots of helpful advice 
and straightforward answers to their many 
questions.

She showed them some simple exercises 

which could be done at home to keep � t and 
healthy.

Thanked
Elizabeth Ball thanked Sally for a most inter-

esting evening and tea was served.
Sally judged the competitions as follows: Get 

well card: 1 Zoe Weir, 2 equal Pauline Simson 
and Jane Gri�  ths. Action photo: 1 Pauline 
Simson, 2 equal Zoe Weir, Jane Gri�  ths and 
Elizabeth Ball.

A Kintyre and the Islands councillor fears 
that ‘blacked out streets’ and year-long 
waits for ‘quick-� x repair work’ will do little 
to quell his constituents’ concerns about 
their level of service from Argyll and Bute 
Council.

Councillor Alastair Redman said: ‘I spoke 
to policy lead for roads and amenity services 
Councillor Roddy McCuish recently about 
the slow repairs of damaged street lighting 
in my ward.’

It was revealed recently that repairs to 
Islay’s problematic street lighting could cost 
£120,000 – half of Argyll and Bute Council’s 
street lighting budget for the year.

Shore Street in Port Charlotte has been in 
darkness for around two years and, more 
than a month ago, the same happened in 
Main Street.

Argyll and Bute’s executive director for 
development and infrastructure Pippa 
Milne said the outages on Shore Street were 
caused by degrading wall brackets and 
water ingress.

‘� is has caused dangerous electrical load 
tripping all fuses,’ she said. ‘� is being the 
case, our electricians have had to discon-
nect the street lighting to ensure safety to 
the public to ensure they don’t receive an 
electric shock. � is appears to now to be the 
case on Main Street.’

� e council is now looking at installing 
lighting columns on the streets.

Councillor Redman  recently met with 
Councillor Roddy McCuish, policy lead 
for roads and amenity services.

Councillor Redman described the 
£120,000 cost for � xing one street’s lights 
as ‘insane’, adding: ‘When repairs do � nally 
take place some of the work seems un� n-
ished with electrical cables being joined 
from the tops of lamp posts rather than 
being put underground.

‘Speed and quality of repairs must be 
improved in the future.’

An Argyll and Bute spokesperson said: 
‘We are committed to investing a signi� -
cant amount of the council’s street lighting 
budget in installing lighting columns in 
Shore Street and Main Street.

‘Street lighting in this area is coming 
to the end of its natural lifespan and 
wall-mounted brackets are no longer an 
option. We will ensure best value through 
our procurement process.’

Islay councillor’s street lighting repair concerns
Tomorrow is Candlemas Day, also known 
as the Festival of Light.

February 2 marks the midpoint of win-
ter, half way between the shortest day and 
the spring equinox.

For Christians it has a particularly 
special meaning as it was 40 days a� er the 
birth of Jesus and the day when, according 
to Jewish custom, his grateful parents took 
him to the temple to give thanks to God.

We believe that Jesus is the light of the 
world who will guide us through our own 
dark times.

Many customs have grown around 
Candlemas and one of the most interest-
ing came from Scotland.

In the olden days, Candlemas was the 
day when children brought candles to 
school so that the classrooms would have 
light on dull days.

As time went on, gas lighting took 
over from candlelight and the children 
brought money to school with which the 
teacher was supposed to buy sweets for the 
children.

� e child who brought in the most 
money was declared Candlemas King or 
Queen and they ruled for six weeks.

� ey had the power to make one whole 
a� ernoon a week a play time and to excuse 
anyone they wished from any form of 
punishment.

I don’t think this will catch on in Argyll!
I think it is a lovely custom to take a 

child to church or temple for a blessing 
and to give thanks to God for their birth.

I have the privilege of being chaplain to 
two primary schools and while I cannot 
take the children physically to church or 
temple, I take each one of them to God 
every day in my prayers to give thanks for 
them and ask God’s blessing upon them.



BIRTHS

FEE - Milo Argyll made 
a splash into the birthing 

pool at Campbeltown 
Hospital on January 

16, 2019, delivered by 
midwives Helen and 
Isabel. A third son for 
Daniel and Susanna, a 

little brother for Saul and 
Angus, third grandson for 
David and Ineke Fee and 
fi fth grandchild for Rod 

and Niccy Angus.

ENGAGEMENTS

CAMERON - MILLAR
Both families are 

delighted to announce 
the engagement of 
Fraser John, son of 

Jennifer and the late 
John Cameron, High 
Machriemore Farm, 
Southend to Alison 

Mary, eldest daughter 
of Robert and Myra 

Millar, Craigmore West, 
Machrihanish.

DEATHS
ARMOUR - Suddenly 
but peacefully, at the 
Kintyre Care Home, 
Campbeltown, on 
January 22, 2019, Mary 
McIntyre Armour 
(Maimie), in her 99th 
year, 102 Ralston Road, 
Campbeltown, a dearly 
loved aunt, great aunt and 
great great aunt.
CAMERON - Peacefully 
with his family by his 
side, at the R.A.H Paisley, 
on January 25, 2019,  
Sandy Cameron, aged 
72 years, of North Park 
Cottage, Glenburn Road, 
Ardrishaig. Beloved 
husband of the late Susan 
Cameron, loving father 
of Charles and Duncan 
and much loved and 
adored grandpa of Colin, 
Cara, Lilly and Georgia. 
Respected father in law 
of Catherine and Katie 
and a dear brother in 
law, uncle and cousin to 
all the family.  Funeral 
service was held in 
Lochgilphead Parish 
Church, on Thursday 
January 31, 2019. Forever 
in our thoughts.
FLETCHER - Suddenly 
but peacefully at 
home, 1 Dochas Place, 
Lochgilphead, on 
January 23, 2019, Mary 
Margaret, nee MacLeod, 
in her 81st year. Beloved 
wife of Hugh Malcolm 
Fletcher, dearest mum 
of Christine and Morag, 
loving granny to Mhairi 
and Nicholas, and a 
dear mother in law, 
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CHURCH NOTICES

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
GLASSARY 

KILMARTIN and 
FORD PARISH 

CHURCH
Kilmartin

Sunday 3rd February 2019 
11.30am

Rev Robert MacLeod
All welcome

(SC0 02121)

SCOTTISH 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCHES
Christ Church

Bishopton Road, 
Lochgilphead

(SC013787)
Sundays 11.00am
Eucharist & Coffee

St Columba’s, 
Poltalloch(SC031391)

1st Sunday of the month
9.00am Holy 
Communion

3rd Sunday of the month
3.30pm Evensong

All Welcome
Father Simon 
Mackenzie

01546 602315

ST MARGARET’S 
R.C. CHURCH

LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am

All Saints, Inveraray
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380

All Welcome (SCO002876)

ARDRISHAIG AND
SOUTH 

KNAPDALE
PARISHES

(The Church of Scotland)

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”

Sunday Services 
in

Ardrishaig at 11.00am
and 

Achahoish at 12.30pm
All Welcome

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care contact 

DCarruthers@churchofscotland.org.uk

Church of Scotland

Sunday 3rd February 2019
Skipness service 10am

Dr John L Morrison OBE

Tarbert service 11.30am
Mrs Margaret Sinclair

Everyone very welcome
Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622

Skipness SCO04280
For all church enquiries

 and pastoral care: Contact
DCarruthers@churchofscotland.org.uk

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND 

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
Sunday 3rd February 2019
Cumlodden and Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Lochgair Church - 10.00am

Service will be taken by
Rev. Dr Roderick Campbell
Glenaray and Inveraray

Charity No. SC016665
Inveraray Church - 11.30am

Service taken by 
Rev. Dr Roderick Campbell

ALL WELCOME

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday 3rd February 

10am Bellanoch Church
Saturday 2nd February

Achnamara Hall
Cafe Connect

10.30am - 12.30pm 
Thursday 7th February

4 - 6pm Messy Church
GKF Church, Kilmartin

Who is God? - Jesus
All welcome

www.northknapdale.org

Sunday 3rd February 
Communion Service

Speaker – Elizabeth Irwin
with Sunday School and 

refreshments after the service
The Ark

Baby & Toddler Group
Every Thursday 10.00 - 11.30 am

(Term time only) 
South Kintyre Youth

Every Friday at 7.30 pm
Visit our Facebook page for 

upcoming events
We meet at the Kinloch Hall, 

Kinloch Road
www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

SC043322

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow, Campbeltown
Friday 1st February

SKY Youth Group
7.30pm

Sunday 3rd February
Family Communion Service

11.00am
Pastor Steve Davies

All welcome
Wednesday 6th February

Bible study
7.30pm at the manse

Enquiries 01586 551200
www.springbankchurch.co.uk  

SCO14646

SCO02493

Sunday 3rd February 2019
The service will be conducted 

by Mr Kelvin Moller
and will be held in Kirk Street 

Hall at 11.15am
Monday 4th February
Session Meeting in Kirk 

Street Hall at 7.00pm
All welcome.

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Sunday 3rd February

Morning Worship 11.15am
Creche, Triple C, Gen 1
Congregational Meeting

Rev W Crossan
Messy Church

Church Hall 3.45pm-5.30pm 
Tuesday 5th February

Tiny Tots 9.45am
New Hall 

Anchor Boys 6.00pm
Junior Section 7.15pm

Church Hall
Wednesday 6th February

Guild Coffee Morning
Church Hall 10am - 12 noon

Thursday 7th February
Choir Practice

Friday 8th February
Lunch Club  12.00 noon

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

(Army Kidz)
6.30pm Evening Worship

Wednesday
12.15pm Lunch Club
1.30pm C.A.M.E.O.

7.00pm Make ‘n’ Munch 
Craft  Group

Major Ruth Russell
All welcome

Campbeltown Corps
Church and Community Centre

ST. KIERAN R.C. 
ST JOHN ST, 

CAMPBELTOWN
01586 552160

Rev Tony Wood
Vigil Mass

Saturday 6pm 
(except 1st Saturday of the month) 

Sundays, Holy Mass 
10.00am

All welcome 
(SCO02876)

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 3rd February
4th Sunday after Epiphany

Morning Prayer and Theological 
Refl ection 10.45am

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church is a Province of 

the Worldwide Anglican Communion

George Street, Campbeltown

Sunday 3rd February
11.15am  Worship Service 

Rev Colin MacLeod
11.15am  Sunday School

Wednesday 6th February
12 noon  Bible Study & Prayer 

All Welcome
All Rodger Crooks’ sermons can be 

found through our website:  
www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk
Scottish Charity Number: SC046745

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK
“For the wages of sin is 

death, but the gift of God is 
eternal life in Christ Jesus 

our Lord” 
(Romans 6:23).

sister, sister in law and 
aunt to all the family. 
Funeral service will be 
held at Lochgilphead 
Parish Church on Friday  
February 1, 2019 at 
12 noon, thereafter to 
Achnabreac Cemetery.  
Flowers or donations to 
The Dochas Centre. All 
friends are respectfully 
invited to attend.
HOUGHTON - 
Peacefully after a short 
illness on January 
28, 2019, at the Royal 
Alexandria Hospital, 
David  in his 86th year, 
beloved husband of the 
late Muriel, a much 
loved dad to Linda and 
the late Michael, grand-
pa to Isla, father-in-law 
to Hugh and a dear 
friend to many.  Funeral 
service will be held on 
Friday, February 8, 2019 
in Langbank Church 
at 1.30pm thereafter, 
Clydebank Crematorium 
at 2.30pm.
LEWIS -  On January 
15, 2019, peacefully at 
her home Redhouse, 
Tarbert, Carole Linda 
Lewis, in her 72nd year, 
much loved best friend 
of Robert Wilson and a 
dearly loved sister and 
aunt. Funeral service 
was held at Cardross 
Crematorium on January 
24, 2019. With special 
thanks to all involved 
in her care, to Rev 
Robert MacLeod for his 
support and comforting 
service, Stan Lupton 
Funeral Directors for 
professional handling 
of all arrangements, 
Ardardan Estate for 
excellent catering and to 
all who made the journey 
to pay their last respects 
to Carole.
MCMILLAN - 
Peacefully at the 
Campbeltown Hospital, 
on January 25, 2019, 
Edward Niel McKay 
McMillan (IOMHAR) 
in his 69th year, 12 
Burnside Cottages, 
Stewarton, dearly 
beloved husband of 
the late Jennifer Muir, 
much loved father of 
Martin, Joanna and Niel 
and a loving granda of 
Ryan, Jennifer, Tiana 
and Cameron. Funeral 
service in Campbeltown 
Town Hall on Friday 
February 1, 2019 at 
1.00p.m. thereafter to 
Kilkerran Cemetery. 
Friends please accept 
this intimation and invi-
tation. No fl owers please. 
Retiral collection will 
be held in aid of Kintyre 
Cancer and Palliative 
Care.
TAYLOR - Peacefully 
at the Mid Argyll 
Hospital, Lochgilphead, 
on January 23, 2019, 
Annie (Anne) Graham 
Taylor, nee Lockie, in 
her 92nd year, of An 
Uileann, Kilmory Road, 
Lochgilphead. Beloved 
wife of the late Jim 
Taylor. Former teacher 
at Carradale Primary 
School and  Deputy 

Head of Knightswood 
School, Glasgow. A dear 
cousin to all the family.  
A good neighbour and 
friend to many. Funeral 
service will be held 
at Ardrishaig Parish 
Church on Monday 
February 4, 2019 at 
11am, thereafter to 
Achnabreac Cemetery.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
BRECHIN - The 
Brechin family would 
like to thank everyone 
for the many cards and 
expressions of sympathy 
received following their 
recent sad loss. Our 
heartfelt thanks to all 
carers, district nurses 
and staff of Glenaray 
Ward for their compas-
sionate care. Sincere 
thanks to Rev Hilda 
Smith for her personal 
and uplifting service and 
to organist, Catherine 
Paterson. Thanks also 
to Richard and staff 
at Kilmartin Hotel for 
excellent catering, to 
Morna for the beautiful 
fl oral tributes and to 
Donald MacDonald, 
Funeral Directors, for 
their professional and 
caring service. Finally, 
thank you to all who 
paid their last respects to 
Gordon in church and at 
the graveside, especially 
those who travelled a 
great distance in diffi -
cult weather conditions. 
All very much appreci-
ated by his family. The 
collection for Glenaray 
Ward and the Macmillan 
Suite raised £400.
GILCHRIST - The 
family of the late Florrie 
Gilchrist, would like to 
thank everyone most 
sincerely for the many 
kind expressions of 
sympathy received in 
their recent bereave-
ment. Special thanks 
to all staff at Ardfenaig 
Resendential Home, for 
all the kind care and 
attention received, to 
Rev David Carruthers 
for a comforting 
service, Stan Lupton 
Funeral Directors for 
professional services, 
Stag Hotel for catering 
and to all who paid their 
last respects at church 
and graveside. The 
collection for Ardfenaig 
totalled £110.
HENDRIE - The 
family of the late Jess 
Hendrie would like 
to thank all relatives, 
friends and neighbours 
for the many kind ex-
pressions of sympathy 
received following 
their recent sad loss. 
Grateful  thanks to staff 
at Glenaray Ward for 
their care and attention 
to Jess over the last few 
months.  Also to ‘The 
Golden Girls’ for their 
unfailing friendship and 
support to Jess.  Sincere 
thanks to Rev Hilda 
Smith for a personal 
and uplifting service; 
to Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for 

their guidance and 
arrangements; to Morna 
for beautiful fl owers, and 
to the Cairnbaan Hotel 
for excellent purvey. 
Finally, our thanks to 
all who attended at 
church and graveside to 
pay their respects.  The 
retiral collection raised 
over £500 for Alzheimer 
Scotland.
MCCALLUM - The 
family of the late John 
McCallum wish to thank 
everyone for the many 
kind expressions of 
sympathy and support 
received in their recent 
sad loss. Special thanks 
to all medical staff at 
Crosshouse Hospital, 
Kilmarnock, to Rev 
Christine Fulcher for her 
kind words and comfort-
ing service, Stan Lupton 
Funeral Directors for 
professional handling 
of all arrangements, 
Tarbert Hotel for cater-
ing and to all who paid 
their last respects at 
church and graveside. 
Donations to Clachan 
Village Hall Restoration 
Fund totalled £425.
MCTAVISH - The fam-
ily of the late Campbell 
McTavish would like to 
express their thanks and 
gratitude to all relatives, 
friends, neighbours and 
work colleagues for their 
many kind expressions 
of sympathy, fl owers, 
messages, phone calls 
and cards received fol-
lowing their recent sad 
loss.  Grateful thanks to 
Rev David Carruthers 
for a comforting service; 
to Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for 
their guidance and 
compassionate arrange-
ments; to Morna for 
beautiful fl oral tributes 
and to the Stag Hotel for 
catering. We were over-
whelmed by the large 
numbers that attended at 
the church and graveside 
to pay their respects, it 
was a great tribute to 
Campbell. The retiral 
collection realised over 
£1,100 for Ardrishaig 
Parish Church and The 
Beatson Cancer Charity. 
Campbell will be sorely 
missed by us all.
ROSS -  Bruce, Gail 
and Olivia, would like 
to thank everyone most 
sincerely for the many 
kind expressions of 
sympathy and wonderful 
support received in the 
sad passing of Robert, 
a dearly loved father, 
father in law and grand-
father. Special thanks 
to Matthew Ramsay for 
conducting the service at 
Tarbert Parish Church, 
in his own special way, 
to Stan Lupton Funeral 
Directors for most effi -
cient handling of all ar-
rangements, Islay Frigate 
Hotel for hospitality and 
excellent catering and 
to all who paid their last 
respects at church and 
graveside. Donations for 
the Fishermen’s Mission 
totalled £455.

IN MEMORIAMS
MACKINLAY - In 
loving memory of a very 
dear friend and neigh-
bour, Alex who passed 
away on January 25, 
2016. Alex was always 
close by when help was 
needed. You will always 
be close to our hearts and 
never forgotten. With 
love, God Bless. xx
- Cathie and Alasdair, 
Glenside.

ROBERTSON - In 
loving memory of a 
dear brother and uncle, 
Charlie, died January 31, 
1988.
Loved and remembered 
always.
- Anne, Stuart and family.
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Entries open for second 
Glen Scotia Marathon

Stuart McGeachy, the �rst 
ever winner of the Glen Scotia 
Marathon. 25_c13marathon19

Training should already be under 
way for those competing in the 
notoriously hilly 2019 Glen Scotia 
Marathon.

Entries are now open for the 
event which returns on Saturday, 
September 7, this year, a�er the 
success of the inaugural marathon 
in spring 2017.

Places are �lling up fast for the 
race which o�ers a challenge to 
runners of all abilities; competitors 
can run on their own, or in teams of 
two or four.

Organiser Elaine McGeachy, 
whose husband Stuart won the �rst 
ever marathon, told the Courier: ‘It 
is a VERY hilly route, going round 
the Learside!

‘It is de�nitely not for the 
faint-hearted and requires a lot of 
training, but we hope that we can 
attract running tourists to the area 
to see how wonderful our scenery 
and hospitality can be.’

�e route remains unchanged, 
starting and �nishing in 

Susan Turner, far left, supports her sons, Gary and Matthew Turner, at 
the handover in the two-runner relay in 2017. 20_c13marathon06

The inaugural marathon and relay 
started in the Cutting. 25_c13marathon26

The �rst race was a family a�air, with Rhia Losh helping her mum Gail 
across the �nish line. 25_c13marathon24

Third overall and �rst lady home, 
Jennifer Martin, was all smiles 
towards the end of the 2017 
marathon. 20_c13marathon018

Campbeltown, at the Ferry 
Terminal.

�e course is run entirely on the 
road and pavements and the route 
loops out of Campbeltown, down 
through Southend and back into 
Campbeltown.

It crosses some of the Kintyre Way 
route where runners will witness 
what organisers describe as ‘some 
of the most spectacular scenery in 
Scotland’.

�is challenging marathon has at 
least �ve hills that are beyond 350 
feet elevation, many of which are in 
the last eight miles of the race.

Organisers expect all runners 
taking part to have previous 
long-distance running experience 
and advise that the cut-o� time will 
be 6.5 hours maximum.

No walkers are permitted to take 
part for health and safety reasons.

�ere are limited spaces for relay 
teams of two or four.

Teams of two will run roughly 
half a marathon each, changing at 

Muneroy Tearoom in Southend, and 
teams of four will do about six and a 
half miles each.

A full welcome race pack including 
information about registration, relay 
teams, refreshments and prize-giv-
ing will be emailed to all entrants 
two weeks prior to the event.

Registration will take place from 
9am to 9.45am at the Ferry Terminal 
on the day of the race, at which time 
relay teams must also register.

Transport will be provided for 
relay members to speci�c change-
over points but those with their 
own transport should let organisers 
know as soon as possible.

�ere will be four o�cial water 
stops throughout the course includ-
ing one in Southend supplied by 
Muneroy Tearoom.

Argyll Bakeries will be at the �nish 
area to supply all participants with 
soup, rolls, tea/co�ee and some 
tasty treats to refuel their glycogen 
reserves!

�e route will be well marked and 
monitored by marshals.

�e event’s main sponsor is Glen 
Scotia Distillery which provides 
prizes.

All participants will receive 
refreshments at the �nish line as 
well as a commemorative t-shirt and 
medal.

�e closing date for entries is 
August 17 but with just a few team 
places le�, it is advised to book soon.

Ewan Smith remained high-spirited throughout the race, even during 
the Learside’s hilly sections. 20_c13marathon016
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Medal scores are high
Dunaverty Golf Club’s members 
faced horrendous weather condi-
tions in their quest to qualify for 
the Muneroy Cup.

Heavy rain and strong winds 
kept the scores quite high in the 
January Medal.

Sandy Watson, playing in the � rst 
group, � nished with a nett 71 to 
lead but this was not good enough.

John McKinlay and Donald 

Brown had a ‘ding dong’ battle for 
� rst place with John just getting 
the better of Donald by one stroke 
and also recording the best scratch 
score with a 76. CSS was 66.

Results: 1 John McKinlay 
769=67, 2 Donald Brown 87-
19=68, 3 Sandy Watson 82-11=71, 
4 Bill Brannigan 89-13=76, 5 
Don Hardman 105-16=89, 6 Alex 
Roxburgh 115-17=98.

Wee Toon darts results
Johnny MacIntosh hit a 180 and had a � nish of 108, and Alan Duncan hit a 
180, both for Ailsa A, in the latest results from Campbeltown District Darts 
Association.

Jock McLatchie also hit 180 for Kilbrannan A and Charles Robertson hit 
180 and had a 15 dart leg for Burnside.

Results: Fiddlers 2 Ailsa A 6, Kinloch A 1 Burnside 7, Kilbrannan A 7 
Kilbrannan C 1, Ailsa B v Kinloch B postponed.

Golf club lotto results
� ere were no winners in Dunaverty 
Golf Club’s three-number lottery 
draw on Sunday, January 27.

� e winning numbers were 2, 3 
and 7.

� e next draw, for a jackpot of 
£500, will be on February 10.

Tickets are available from com-
mittee members, the club steward, 
Muneroy Tearoom and the Burnside 
Bar.

Tarbert Gun Club 
shoots into action
Tarbert Gun Club held its � rst competition of the year recently which was 
also the January leg of the winter league team shoot.

� ere was a big turnout of competitors in damp conditions, with little hail 
to upset the shooters.

Down the line saw high scoring but no maximums.
Sporting set-up saw a lot of scores spoiled as a very fast and low mini target 

ruined many of the cards.
High gun was won by Andrew MacDonald. Close behind was Ally 

McDonnell, thanks to his missing his last target of the day.
Results: Class A: 1 Andrew MacDonald, 2 Ally McDonnell, 3 Brian Baird. 

Class B: 1 Jonathan Gargan, 2 Ronald Jenkins, 3 Drew. Class C: 1 David 
Hay � orburn, 2 Andy Peden, 3 Adam Currie. Class D: 1 Roy Laird, 2 Ian 
McVicar, 3 Shaun Doy. Class E: 1 Bill Bidmead, 2 S McDonald, 3 Buddy 
Peterson.

Winning team: Archie MacGilp, Jonathan Gargan, Andy Peden, Roy Laird 
and Martin O’Keefe.

Sinclair McKinnon, Bobby McColl, Stuart Charnock, Ronald Jenkins and 
David Hay Thornburn. 

Name .............................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
Tel No. ...........................................................................................................

Please remember to enclose £1 for 10 crosses. The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you may enter 
on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your 
crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, 
Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LAST 
WEEK’S 
BALL WAS 
HERE...

This week’s nearest the ball 
winners, who each receive £25 are:
A Macvicar
Lochgilphead
G McMillan
Campbeltown

.......................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................
 ...........................................................................................................

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(only if posting)

We have removed the football from the photograph below.  Now 
look carefully at the position of the players and use your skill and 
judgement to place a cross at the exact point where you think the 
centre of the ball was.  You may have a maximum of 10 attempts 
on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by £50 
per week until it is won outright.  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses 
overlap the entry will be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach “Spot the Ball” 
Competition, The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow 
South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday. No refunds 
will be given for entries received after the deadline. You may hand it into 
The Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown by the same 
time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.
Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, mislaid 
or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.
The Company’s decision is fi nal on all matters relating to the 
competition and no correspondence will be entered into. 
The fi nal decision rests with the Company.

In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared 
equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the  awarding 
of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company. 
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and void 
at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the price of 
the coupon to any person who has entered the competition at that time. 
Winners agree to have their photograph taken for publicity purposes. 
Winners names and hometowns will appear in the newspaper. Employees 
of Wyvex Media, their immediate relatives and any person otherwise 
connected with the competition are ineligible to enter. We will protect 
your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements 
of this competition. Entry data will be deleted/destroyed within 30 days 
of the competition entry deadline and in a manner appropriate to GDPR 
regulations. Entrant’s details will not be used for any other activity’.

SP T 
THE BALL

THIS WEEK’S
JACKPOT

£600
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Campbeltown Pupils           1
Ferguslie Star              2

SAFL Premier Divison One

Pupils denied a share of 
the points

It was another tight game last 
Saturday in a highly compet-
itive league, but the chance 
of leapfrogging Ferguslie 
was eventually scorned by 
Campbeltown Pupils a� er 
a day of frustration at the 
Kinloch all-weather pitch.

It seems unbelievable that 
the Pupils’ home record this 
season is poorer than when 
playing away.

Although ‘lady luck’ was 
missing in goalmouth situ-

Martin McCallum performed solidly throughout the 
match. 50_c05pupils05

ations, the local favourites 
paid a high price for sitting 
too far o�  the Paisley-based 
opposition, a shortcoming 
that allowed the visitors space 
and time to build a dangerous 
passing game.

Glorious chance
� e home side passed up a 

glorious chance to take the 
lead on the quarter hour – 
only to see Ferguslie race to 
the other end and score from 
almost the identical situation.

In possession of the ball, 
the home side committed 
the cardinal sin of giving it 
away cheaply, a mistake that 
allowed the visitors to coun-

ter down the vacant attacking 
le� . With the rest of the 
defence caught � at-footed, 
the move ended with a simple 
tap-in as defenders raced back 
in vain to try and retrieve the 
situation.

Lone striker Donald 
McCallum appeared isolated 
up front because of his team’s 
meagre possession of the 
ball, but he kept the Ferguslie 
rearguard on their toes.

It was disappointing from 
the home side, but certainly 
not all bad as the occasional 
� urry of good possession 
threatened to bring its 
reward.

A through ball on the 
attacking le�  saw Donald 
McCallum break free to turn 
the ball across goal, but a mis-
cue from Martin McCallum 
unfortunately went high and 
wide of the target.

Speculative
However, the equaliser 

was only delayed by a few 
minutes, when a speculative 
ball into the box was clearly 
handled by an under pressure 
defender.

Ryan McConnachie con-
� dently stepped forward to 
take the kick and he made no 
mistake to bring the scores 
level midway through the � rst 
half.

Scores even at the break, 
it was all to play for in the 
second half, but Ferguslie 
still managed to maintain the 
lion’s share of possession.

Experienced central mid-
� elder Robbie Macdonald 

was the visitors’ star man as 
he dictated play from defence 
to attack, a � ne performance 
that contributed greatly to the 
� nal result.

Winning a free kick on the 
edge of the box, the visitors 
recreated a move straight 
from the training ground, 
a de�  lob to centre forward 
� omson, who headed the 
ball over the advancing 
Alasdair Ferguson to regain 
the lead for his side.

� ere was still time for the 
home side to respond, but this 
was a game the Pupils never 
really got to grips with.

A number of incidents 
could have brought the 
equaliser, none more so than 
a last minute header when the 
two McCallums combined to 

almost break the deadlock.
Martin McCallum’s deadly 

cross found his namesake, 
Donald, and the striker’s clev-
er downward header looked 
goal-bound all the way, only 
for the visiting keeper to 
produce a tremendous last 
gasp save to steer his side to 
victory.

Too little too late
� e Pupils will re� ect on 

this game as the one that got 
away, giving too little too late, 
costing them at least a share 
of the points.

In the end the best team 
won, as the home side’s pos-
session and � nal ball forward 
were not good enough.

On a day better forgotten, 
best for the home side was 
the ever dependable Keith 

Mitchell who closed the back 
door at every opportunity.

� ere were a few solid 
performances, with Martin 
McCallum’s dangerous deliv-
ery the most notable aspect of 
a disappointing a� ernoon.

� e youthful Fraser 
MacBrayne and Kyle Colville 
were given a chance from the 
bench and both did well when 
coming on.

Campbeltown Pupils are 
at home tomorrow, Saturday 
February 2, against sec-
ond-placed Port Glasgow.

Ryan McConnachie scored the Pupils’ only goal. 50_c05pupils08


